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A PARENTS PLEA*< hotel keepers, but tf'er a few clear-cut 
phrases describing the fruits of the 
traffic, he arraigned members of the 
churches on the charge of countenanc
ing and supimiting the evil, and his 
denunciation of their conduct was most 
scathing. They, he said, were primarily 
responsible : they bad the power to 
vote it out of existence, and they would 
be held responsible for their failure to

The reason why Mr. Taylor has been 
harshly treated (to put it mildly) in 
places be has visited became strikingly 
manifest on Sunday afternoon, when 
he made a moot violent attack 
the Roman Catholic church, the 
Methodist church and secret societies, 
particularly Masonry. There are many 
communities in which his address 
would have provoked a hostile demon
stration.

!=.
I Brockville’s Greatest Store. Life

My little boy is eight years old,
He goes to school each day ;

He doesn’t mind the tasks there, 
They seem to him like play.

He heads his class at raffia work, 
And also takes the lead

At making dinky paper boats— 
But I wish that he could read.

They teach him physiology,
And oh, it chills our hearts

To bear our prattling innocent 
Mix up our inward parts.

He also learns astronomy
And names the stars bv night—

Of course, he's very up to date. 
But I wish that be could write.

They teach him things botanical, 
They teach him how to draw.

He babbles of mythology,
And gravitation's law ;

And the discoveries of science 
With him are quite a fad.

They tell me he’s a clever boy,
But I wish that he could add.

We Do Not Pay Your Fare i
i Tapestry 

Carpets 
and Rugs

or-
Supply You With Mealsact.

'v
€■ But, We Gan Save You Twice or Three Times 

as Much When You Gome to Our Store
.r.

H noon

Last Tuesday, a man came in our store looking for a suit and a 
ram coat ; he liked them pretty well, but he was anxious to look 
around before buying. In an hour he came back, bought that suit, 
rain coat, two shirts, a tie, underwear and hat. He told us that “he 
was in almost every store in town —he saw a good many suits, but 
liked oar clothes better than any of them—that ours were nicer 
patterns, that our clothes fits better, and that our prices were much 
lower than in any other store.’ He also remarked, “Of course, 
the other stores offered me all kinds of inducements. Some said 

W my fere, some said they’d pay for my dinner, but I said, 
no, thank you, I am not after that, I am alter the best clothes for 
the least money ; so I came back here. No wonder, with the prices 
they are oharging, I should think they could pay my expense for a

For a good, serviceable, inexpensive floor cover
ing, you can’t do better than tapestry carpets and 
rugs. We import the famous Firth Tapestries 
direct from the mills. The prices are right, the 
qualities exceptional. We can give you better 
goods than the average at no higher prices. 
Quality is an important feature of this carpet 
stock.

y Death of Lena Haley
Misa Lena Haley of Toledo, student 

at the A.H.S., whose serious illness 
was announced last week, died at the 
home of Mr. B. DeWolfe on Saturday 
night. Afflicted with typhoid-pneu
monia, the chances for her recovery 
from the first were very slight, but 
a professional norm vaa employed and 
constant medical attendance given in 
the hope that the progress of the 
disease might be 
The critical period was passed on Fri
day and she regained consciousness and 
rallied to an extent that inspired in her 
friends an expectation of her recovery, 
but it was not to be, and earlv in the 
afternoon of Saturday it became 
apparent to her skilled attendants that 
death waa near. The remains were on 
Sunday conveyed to the family resi 
deuce at Toledo. To add to the burden 
of trouble which the family are called 
upon to bear, a son, aged 18, is lying 
ill with the same disease which proved 
fetal in the case of the daughter.

The funeral service was conducted 
during the forenoon of Monday 
General sympathy waa manifested by 
the student» for their stricken school 
mate and by the people of Athens, and 
this found expression in the gift of 
several floral tokens.

PERMANENT SIDEWALKSWe particularly call your atteation to our 50c Tapestry 
Carpets. They are without doubt the best quality ever 
produced at the price, line new patterns at per yard.........

Extra heavy 8 wire Tapestry Carpets, in crimsons, 
greens and fawn colorings, worth 65c yard, for.................

A few patterns in $1.25 velvet carpet, selling at per yard

50C With the price of lumber mounting 
higher and higher every year, the 
question of putting down permanent 
sidewalka is being forced upon the 
attention of municipal councils. Many 
small villages have made great advances 
along this line, but Athens, by reason 
of its already high tax rate, has been 
■low to move in the matter. The piece 
of walk pat down on Church street was 
unnecessarily expensive, for various 
reasons, and though it is valuable as an 
object lesson, it cannot be taken as a 
fair criterion of the cost of future work 
of this kind.

The Ontario government has recog 
nized the importance of the good side
walk movemen,, and has made pro
vision tor promoting the enterprise in a 
variety of wavs.

If a citizen desires to put down a 
granolithic walk in front of his premi 
see, the council may permit to do so (on 
plans approved by them), and he shall 
thereafter be exempt from all improve
ments of a like nature so long as he 
keeps the same in repair to the satis
faction of the council.

On a two-thirds vote, a council may 
put down a permanent sidewalk, with
out petition or notice, in front of any 
property as a local improvement and 
assess the cost thereof against the 
property.

On a three-fourths vote, the council 
may put down granolithic sidewalka on 
the local improvement plan, paying 40 
per cent out of the general funds and 
assessing 60 per cent against the 
property benefited.

In adopting either of these courses, 
it is not necessary to submit a by-law 
to the ratepayers.

On the same vote, the council may 
make its contribution to the cost of 
constructing permanent sidewalks 
either larger or smaller than 40 per 
cent.

That s only one example, bat ever so many are telling us the 
same thing. Now, Bir, don’t swallow any bait, but come to our 
store if yon want to get the bee t for the leaststayed. The550 money.

•8c

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSETAPESTRY RUGS

All ready to put down, a border all around, sizes 6 feet 9 
inches X 9 feet, up to 12 feet X 13 feet 6 inches...................

Prices *6.0# up to SI*.## each.

(Carpets made and laid by expert workmen at least possible cost)

BROCKVILLE 1
The Most Reliable Men s and Boys' Outfitters N

Robt. Wright & Co. I 1IMPORTERS

FOR SALE1BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

I Four First-Class Row floats |

« Built last Winter

m
t

IXCheese Rooming
A prominent dairyman writes the 

Reporter as follows : The members of 
Brockville Dairymen's Board of Trade 
had a new experience to tell and enjoy 
on Saturday, viz., 12c for May cheese. 
The writer has been selling cheese more 
or less for twentv-three years and never 
sold May cheese for as much money as 
this year is giving.

In round figures, 6000 boxes white 
and colored were offered. Allowing 
1000 hoxt-a for the regular curb or 
crooked salesmen to handle, we have 
6000 boxes at an average of 80 lbs per 
box, and at the price named we have 
$57,600 for the week’s make in this 
small section.

Sales for same date last May 
5000 in round figures, curb sales in
cluded, at an average all round of 9fc 

difference of 2$o in favor of 1906, 
or in other words, worth $15,000 
this year than last year. Surely this 
is encouraging to the dairy farmer.

A SACRIFICE SALE * I $A first-class canoe, finished in £ cut oak.

: I
Tram. C. EehoesHaving made a contract engagement with the 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oet- 
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is N OW.

I
1 0

8 NI BROCKVILLE I
8 Jat M. J. KBHOE, Tailor, King at. X«

The Athens Hardware Store.were

.1moreAny property specially assessed for 
such improvements shall be exempt 
from payment of the general rate im
posed by a municipality tor such work.

JAMES ROSS, Athens mmThe B.W. & N-W. Ry.
The reported sale of the B. & W. is 

apparently only part'y true. Consider
able new capital, however has been 
introduced, and a reorganization effect
ed under which the following officers 
will control the line :—

President—Edward R. Thomas.
Vice President—John Gerkin.
Treasurer—Orlando F. Thomas.
Genl. Manager—Martin Zimmerman.
Directors—Clarence P. King, Wal. 

ter I. Burgess, Milton L. Bowden, W. 
H. Comstock, Robert Bowie, W. C. 
Frdenburg, James Gumming.

Secretay—Cars ten Heiliebom.

The Taylor Meetings
The series of meetings conducted in a 

tent in Athens by the Rev. B. S.
Taylor, evangelist, “The Dakota Cy
clone,” were very well attended.
Some professed conversion and 
many rejoiced in possession of the 
‘•second blessing. ” The interest in 
the meetings was widespread, and every 
session included visitors from distant 
points. The singing, led by Mr.
Waddell, carried an undertone of deep 
feeling, and when a triumphant note 
waa struck the volume of music was in
spiring.

As to the preacher. He is a clear 
thinker, and has a way of declaring, 
driving home and clinching an argu
ment that leaves no doubt oh the 
minds of his hearers as to the meaning 
be wishes to convey. A versatile 
speaker, accustomed to addressing all 
classes, he possesses an extensive 
vocabulary that in its heights 
embraces the classics and in its 
depths includes expressions more 
forcible than elegant. His delivery is
rapid, yet distinct, and he speaks with- r H f Tb 1,
out apparent effort for from one to two vAPfl Ol TIUU1K8
hours. Mr. and Mrs. Weeley Rowsom, Glen

Just why the word “cyclone” has Morris, desire through the medium of 
been used in desoi ibing him was made the Reporter to express their gratitude 
apparent on Thursday evening last to their friends and neighbors who 
when he let loose a torrent of invective showed them so much sympathy and 

1 against the licensed liquor traffic. He kindness in the recent sad bereave-
* 'srr. swrc ^ H-“The f”
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We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 8c Wtl

mutera» °»- «-iaBMSs
parti rt'the worid>mini0n Kxpreae Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

« r
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* There is no training so productive of good results j i 
for any young man or woman as that now given in the Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,: Strength and Endurance
Are factors of the greatest success.

No person om do foil justice to 
himself without them.

In no season of the year are they 
more easily exhausted than in spring.

We need not discuss the reason for 
this here. It’s enough to say that 
there is one, and that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla gives strength and endurance as 
thousands annually testify.

Brockville Business College
Brockville, Ontario,

'

Main Staa Athens.
* \ »

Here’s an Advantage, Spring Term just opened, correspondence solicited, 
Inspection invited.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. *

;•

W. H. SHAW. W. T. ROGERS,
Principal. iPresident.

***** *****
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Easter Lilies
anda very complete aed

Choice Selection
of able to

Your orders win have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write no

THE HAY FLORAL â 
SEED CO.

Brocxaillb - Ontario
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III Market Reports |
Sunday School Thou dcre» not mriferabrod or discern 

the things ef God; tfai srt whoUy toft
en up with the thougM that My king
dom is- of this world.—d»fke.

VI. Conditions of discipleahip (vb. 24- 
28). 24. Will come aftpr me—W8H fol
low my directions end be my disciple. 
Deny himself—Christ shows the apostles 
the nature of His kingdom. They roust 

Commentary.—I. Different opinions “abstain from all indulgenves which 
concerning Jesus (vs. 13, 14). 13. Caesa- ' 8*an<F in the way of duty.” Tfiske up his 
>ea Philippi—It seems that Jesus did cros*"'Whosoever would fbllaw Christ 
not enter this city, but taught in its nmst be ready to endure affliction and 
vicinity. It was a 'populous “and pros- even death for His sake . 25i Whosoever 
permis region, and the people were not w‘“ ”Ve’.ketc;7"’«>®eed. in 
so much under the influence of the obtaining the Me of worldly comfort and 
scribe» and Pharisees as they were far- P'^ure by avoiding the life of sett- 
ther south.—Huribut. Whom d,, men denial and at the expense of. righteous-

tf—str*'?'-1,1—t •“
il T. M,'°r Tf wl‘ieh charm the worldling, and from

«he rep ,4 because he the worldling's standpoint loses hie life,
desired to ground his disciples m the a!iall Mve it spiritually and eternally, 
■deepest faith. Son of man—This was For my sake—1The loss of life for Christ's 
■a title he frequently applied to himself, sake brings the promised ibleseine. 
hut it was never applied to him by the 26. What.. .profited—The questwn iro- 
Apostles. It expressed his human, visible plies that there is no profit. The whole 
•ide. world-—Even though it were possible for

a man to gain all the wealth, .honor and 
happiness the world1 had to give, and 
then lose his «oui, his loes would be in
finitely greater than any earthly plea
sure he may have had. Lose—“Be cast 
oiway.” His own soul—The Greek word 
for soul has the double meanings “life” 
and “soul.” The soul is the man Kiinself. 
The only thing we really and absolutely 
possess is our “soul.”. In exchange—The 
price the worldling pays for carnal de
lights is the soul. 27. For—Reasons are 
now given why the soul is of soldi price
less value. Shall come—From hemven, at 
the end of the world, at the judgment 
day. 28. There be some, etc;—This verse 
is .parallel with Matt. x. 23; both are 
fulfilled at Christ's resurrection. The 
coining oif the kingdom of CM with 
power (Mark ix. 1) was the consequent 
miraculous establishment of Christianity 
on earth.”—Whedon. “This verse is re-

1

Sew York, May 28.—According to a 1 thod by wifchi they were- effected, a 
«despatch to the Tim»» from New Orleans | reccn* report? of the physicians says:

“In this part of the country where 
the disease is* likely to. spread it is 
shown by ttis- recent cases admitted to 
the home, and1 the fact that almost er- 

at Indian €IT onc of them show evidànoe» at re
cent infection,'-it is absolutely necessary 
to exercise tBie- utmost cauttbnu against 
the sickness. 111 is well known* that 
tain centres of. original infection exist, 
which have not* as yet been imnestiM&id 
by the authorities.”

“The problem of the control of the 
disease has but* just been begun* in tü» 

I country, the repprt says. The» National 
Government ha»enot as yet ta* n it up' 
in any section? of the country outside- 
of the Hawaii» Islands and yet them 
should be something done and" dime- uti 
once.”

The report grin» a full account* of tft* 
methods used m stamping out the dis»- 
ease, saying: “From 1894 a- regular 
treatment has been pursped, consisting 

:of iehthyol, ctdbrade of potash,. sttycl*- 
1 nine, salicylate rof soda and chatothioogrjr 
oil, arsenic. Since the summer of IPOS' 
systematic treatment has been • fôllôwt»<f 
oot in all case* with the result», aliowe 
referred to.”

i-OP-1HTEU NATION AI. LESSON HO. XI. 
JUNE lO. 1900

Peter's Greet Confession.—Matt. 16: 13-28.

:The Week. 'tkvo women and a boy, who- for years 
gash have ben suffering, with leprosy, 
haw been discharged as cured from 
ttie- State Lepers'
Campv Iberville Pariah, La* 
nommément was made by Bta Isédor 
Myen sod Ralph Hopiins, physician» m 
attendance at the Staüe home. The pactii- 
en,t> who have idequested that thttiP 
names be kept private* are 39r 25, ami 
13 year» old, respective»

Ttiey are now said Us- have ontireiÿ 
recovered although they; have Been via*- 
tims off the disease for yeara.- 

Accordïng to the statemani of ttie* dor- 
tors there is not the l«*st douflt. tiiutt

*i
I

Toronto Fermer»- Sirkit
-The grain market# continues very quiet, 
fheat firm, 100 bushels of fall selling at 

toe per busheL Oats firm, with Bales 
bushels at 41% te 42%c.

Home
The an- i

184 to 85c 
of 300

There waa a good supply of vegetables and • 
*itry produce on the market. Butter con
tinues easy at 20 to per lb. and eggs firm • 

dosen. Poult

aer-
:
!unues easy

at 18 to 20= per dosen. Poultry firm. j
Hay in limited supply, with prices steady; . 

2» loads sold at $14 to giEAC a ton for timothy, } 
stud at $10 to $11 for mixed. Straw la easier . 
throe loads selling at $®> to fll a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $10. and heary at $9.50.
Wheat, white bush................4 0 84

Do., red. bush. .....__ .. 0 84
Do., spring, bush.........
Do.

Oats.
Barley.
Peas, bush.......................
Rye, bush.......................

timothy, ton .. ... 
mixed, ton .. ...

Ptraw, ner ton .. ....
Dressed hogs..............
Anniee, per bbl................

new laid, dozen
Better, dary.................

Do., creamerv .. .** w 
Chrkens, year old .. ..
Pow|. per lb..................
Turkeys, per lb............. 2

««■ <!oz................  .. » 40
nanriflowor. per doz. ............. 0 76
"el,tom. eer bag............. .. ns5
••nfons. per bag .. ...
Celery, ner doz. .. .
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., foreouarters ..
Po., cholre. carcase .. ..
Do., medium, carcase- 

'r”**on. ner cwt. .
Vea|. ner cwt.........
Lamb, per cwt. ..

!
i

i
$ 0 85

0 85

Tor Your Protection.. 0 90 
. 6 75
. 0 41%

0 81
, goose, bush. ____ ...
bush................ ... .

0 00
0 42%they mw permanently and pceitivelyr 

cured- The home from udikh they, are 
discharged has at the present time-near
ly 60 patients, eight of whom have- 
been htiped by the treatment: whicil1 itheyr 
have received there. They;.too, aaarin a. 
fair way tor ecovery.

In speaking of the cure»-and til»- me*

o ft 0 52 we place this label on every 
package of Scott’e Emulsion. 
The man wltbafiehoB -hle baek 
1» our trade-mark, and It l»a 
guarantee that Scott’s Emul
sion will do all that la clAimed 
tor it. Nothlng better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles in 
Ihlant or aduK. Scott’s Emul
sion is one of the greatest flesh, 
builders known to the medical 
world.

Wn'U pend yon n BMntylB trop.

SCOTT & BOWIE, CK5.,,H?‘

.. .. 0 80 0 00
0 75 0 00HaK. .. 14 00 .. 10 00 

.. 10 00 

.. 9 50 

.. 3 00 

.. 0 18

15 00 
11 00 
11 09 
10 DO

Some day, etc.—People held different 
opinions concerning Christ. Some said 
John the Baptist had returned to life. 
Some thought that he was Elias, the 

• Greek form for Elijah), who waa to be 
the forerunner of the Messiah; others 
believed him to be Jeremiasf in accord
ance with the tradition that Jeremiah 
was to come and reveal the place where 
the sacred vessels were concealed; and 
other said he was one of the prophets, 
that is, one of the old prophets risen 
again (Luke ix. 19).

1 II. The great confession (vs. 15-17). 
15. Whom say ye—Notice the pronoun 
“ye,” plural; Jesus speaks to all his dis
ciples. 10. Peter answered—He an
swered as spokesman for all, as he did 
in many other cases. Thou art the 
Christ—The expected Messiah, 
“anointed one.” Messiah is the Hebrew 
and Christ is the Greek for “anointed.” 
Jesus was the one who was anointed by 
the Father as prophet, priest and king. 
Son of the living God—“God is here 
styled the living God, because he is the 
author of all life and existence; hence, 
eelf-oxistent, eternal.” “Peter certainly 
implies the residence in Jesus of the 
divine nature in a sense in which it 
could be in none else; his confession is 
the sum and substance of Christian 

17. Blessed thou

4 oo
0 20

0 30 0 23
.. 0 25 0 28

0 15 0 18
0 10 0 12FLASH OF LIGHTNING. APRON

PATTERN
Thle!» the bMtapMtt pat
tern «roe offered^, end tfc 
le eomethlng every ledjr 
needs. You cennosihU to 
be clewed with tUls earn, 
ana all new eobecribeee to 
TtlE HOME JOURNAL 

win receive ooe lew.
This le a prize mt»
Mtottinchea beet.
Toe Hone Joonab 
le a line, beeutifiiUy 
illustrated magasin» 
for women andofthk 
full o! brighuW-
es ting eerisl, aj»d 
short

FREE .. .. 0 14 0 17
0 50
1 00

!1 00
1 oo 0 00CRASS OF THUNDER «ETS AÀ WO

MAN $3,500 IN CASK

Chicago, May 28.—While a-suit fit«$25s- 
000 damages, brought by Mrs, Lucy. Mat
tingly,. negro, against the city, was being 
heard.' in Judge Barnes’ court yesterday, 
a lend1 clap of thunder resulted! iir » com
promise between
$2^300» Mrs. Mattingly alleged ttiat site 
fril; on a defective sidewalk, and1 as a 
result she has been a nervous wreck ever

When the flash of lightning, followed | hoaîth enAbeâù  ̂
by a violent clap of thunder eanre, Mrs. etiquette,. cooMwgt
XTn+Hnrrlv, foil I "?*•**»

.. 0 40 

.. 7 50 

.. R no
0 45
9 00
6 2.5

.. 7 50 8 00

.. fi 00 
.. .. 9 oo 
.... 8 50 
.. ..11 50

10 (V) 
10 00 
12 50 THE CZAR AND 

THE PEOPLE.
British Cattle Market»

London Cable.—Onttie are quoted at 10^c 
to lia^cthe attorneys, forthe lb. ; refrrgerator beef, 8%c to 8%c 

eep. dressed. 14c to 15c pre lb.; 
dressed "weight.

Manitoba* Wheat.
The following are the closing prices of! 

wheat options Ojt' the* Winnipeg market 
to-day; May, SJfc.biiâ; July, 82 5-8c sel 
lers;

Psb
16c,

ferred to (1) the transfiguration, (2) the 
day of Pentecost, (3) the fall of Je 
lent. The last best fulfills the condi
tions of interpretation—a judicial com
ing, a signal and visible event, and one 
that would happen in the lifetime of some 
who were present.”—Cam. Bib.

•tortoae, ee4 
edited feperV

x-
Report That Premier Goremylm Has 

Resigned.

Fatal Fight Between Radicals and 
Black Hundred.

wellrusa-
mente oafenov 
wo*, houtwitola 
hints o! gre*fcye2at4

5®.

[Ï1
Mattingly fell to the floor in hysterics, ! 5i5?perS5S)l!S 
and the proceedings were interrupted ; wit and^humor, eta, 
unitl she could be calmed. Lawyers, îritbevuaO"^tt*|j; 
jury and spectators ran to her assistance, would bwmetpet 
and it required the efforts of several j
jurors to restrain her. to ordewt* letro. /

The attorneys of the city wanted the 
case poâtponed, but Judge Barnes de
clared the thunder dap was an act of 
God, and the case must go on. The city 
attorney then agreed to compromise the 
case with the defence.

Leading Wheat Marketa.
May. Julv Sepia 

... 90$ 88*6 S0'4 
.. 82% 83% 80% 
.. 92% 85 83%
.. 84% 8% 80% 

... 89 85 834
.. 84 84% •*%

New York ...........
Minneapolis .. ..... 
Detroit ............
St. Louis ...............
Toledo.. ........»
Duluth ..........

DUMB BEASTS LASHED. St. Petersburg, May 29i. —Premier 
Goremykin went to Peterhof this morn
ing to secure the Emperor’s final appro
val of.the general statement of the Gov
ernment’s policy which the* Cabinet has 
prepared in answer to. the address of 
the- Lower House of Parliament in re-

theology."—Morison. 
art—Peter and the apostles were blessed 
because they had broken away from 
Jewish prejudices and had really accept
ed Jesus as the Christ. Bar-jona The 
eon of Jonah. Bar means son. Flesh 
and blood—No human being hath re
vealed it unto thee. Such knowledge 
does not originate in the human mind, 
But my Father—God only reveals Him- 
self.

lil. The Sure Foundation (v. 18.) Thou 
are Peter—Vetros, the Greek word, for 
atone or a piece of rock. Jesus gave 
him his name when he firse met him 
(John i. 42. Upon this rock—In the 
Greek, this petra, or rock in mass. This 
verse lias elicited much disussion. Re
garding it, there are four principal views, 
all of them supported by good authori
ties. 1. That Peter was the rock on 
which Christ was to build his church. 
2. That Peter and ail true believers arc 
the rock. 3, That the confession Peter 
had just made was the rock. 4. Ihat 

had reference to himself when

dttâioiapmagezlne A to mtSfena we It 
etndTas Horn 4L 
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WOMEN IN GAY DRESSES AND 
DASH AND GLITTER.

Toronte Live Stock.
Rev. Mr. Philpott’s Description of the 

Races at the Woodbini 
Vanity Under the Sun—Christian 
Workers1 Conference is Continued.

Receipt» of live stock since Tuesday 
as reported by the railways, were 75 
cars, 1,940 cattle, 1,125 hogs, 575 sheep Pty to the speech from, the throne, eûühe 
and 404, Galvez plain, advocated by the majority of, the

The quality ol fat cattle was fair. constitutional democrats, is that if, the 
Tre.de was fair on Thursday, consider- i Prnm;n . „ing it was a holiday. 1 Prem,er* 8Pecch » found to be unsat-
Priccs foe cattle were about the same isiactory a vote of la^zk of confidence 

as >n Tuesday. in the Ministry will he passed, thus
Prices in all the different classes of forcing upon the Government the. issue 

live stock were unchanged from those of supplanting the Cabinet with 
given, on Tuesday. moer in harmony with the party and the

McDonald &. Maybeesold: Q, exporters, Lower House.
1,230. lbs, each, at $4.90 per cwt.; 10 ex- In spite of the moderate counsels of 
porters, 1,300 lbs, each, at $4-85 ; » ex- tho leaders, the constitutional democrats 
porters, 1,150 lbs. each, at 84.85; 10 ex ar<* bciiig" pressed on by the denuncia- 
portera, 1,190 lbs. each, at 84.75. tions of the radical element towards an

Max-bee, Wilson & Hall sold: 1 I >a<fc j °pen rupture, 
butchers’, 1,135 lbs., each, at §4.55 per I During a meeting of black hundreds

, on Archangel Square, St. Petersburg, 
W. J. Maher, Cobourg, bought 22 ’ *ast aight under the Presidency of Bar- 

choice butohers’, 1,000 lbs, each, at $M0 ' bara Mikclaaevna, workmen began a dc- 
p6r cwt. | monstration by singing th® “Marseil-

Jamcs Armstrong bought 13 milch ! Ia,lsf- * collision followed and result- 
cows and springers, at $35 to 054 each. Mty rev”!Iver shots being fired by

F. Rountree bought 21 milch cows at tl!c |>'ack hundreds. One man was kill- 
$4-2 to 850 each. $ thrc* «ore seriously wounded and

Wesley Dunn bought 150 calves at d°51ns„TrT •T V*"'*.,'13-
$6.50 each; 175 spring lambs, ut $5.50 ! rumored i^the^nhhi^’ t 
each; 325 yearling lambs, at $7.60 -per J" X”no™ that Pr^er Goremvk?n 

cwt’ had resigned and had been succeeded by
M. Shipoff, of Moscow.

‘ H.N.7*.Hi» Circula tip» Dept,
TOC HOME. JOURNAL-lOHONTO. ONT.
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ANARCHIST WEDDING.
BEAT HEAD 10 PULP.Toronto despatch: “Twenty thousand 

people at the races, and this the boast of 
Christian Toronto! While, perhaps, ten

EMMA GOLDMAN MARRIES ALEX
ANDER BERKMAN.

I
NHORRIBLE CRIMtt BY AN INSANE 

MAN AT ELMIRA.
Elmira despatch.*- Leon Kieffer, an in

sane cooper, 60 years old, angered at his 
family because he wes to be removed to 
the Binghamton State Hospital yester
day, beat hia wife’s head almost to a 
pulp with a shovel and hammer at his. 
home, 212 Gregg street, early yesterday- 
morning.

Leaving her for dead, Kieffer attacked 
hk sixteen-year-old daughter, whom he 
cornered in the hall. A neighbor, who 
heard the cries of the women, rushed in 
and felled the insane man with a chair.

The daughter eseaped with slight in
juries. Kieffer then elimbed to the top of 
the two-storey house in which he lived and 
jumped off, but was unhurt. Mrs. Kief- 
fer was taken to the hospital in a dying 
condition. Kieffer was arrested, and will 
be taken to Binghamton this afternoon.

thousand were at Church yesterday. 
Thank God, we have in Jesus Christ 
something better to satisfy us than to 
sec poor dumb creatures lashed around 
a ring to give pleasure to the spectators, 
or to sec women in gay dresses, and all 
the dash and glitter—which is all van
ity under the sun!”

In these words Pastor P. XV. Philpott 
of Hamilton made an application oft he 
discourse of Mr. R. V. Miller last night 
at the Christian Workers’ Convention. 
Mr. Miller’s subject was taken from the 
book of Ecclesiastes: “The vanity of 
things under the sun.”

In the morning a conference was held, 
prayer being the theme. Pastor \\'m. 
Pocock introduced the subject, and was 
followed by Pastors Philpott, Stenernn- 
gel and Salmon, all emphasizing the need 
of prayer, and much prai'er, 
tion with the work of God.

Detroit, Mich., despatch: Emma Gold
man, America’s most famous woman 
anarchist, is married and the groom is 
Alexander Berkman, the noted red who 
has just been released from the Alle
gheny (Pa.) penitentiary, after serving 
a term of fourteen years for hià at
tempt to assassinate Henry C. Frick, 
the steel millionaire, during the Home
stead strike. As the idea of a marri
age by forms of law is repugnant to all 
anarchists, these two notable living lead
ers of the brotherhood called no judge 
or minister to read a service, but were 
united according to the peculiar ten
ets of their belief, at the home of Carl 
Nold, anarchist and their friend, who, 
himself served five years in prison for 
complicity in the plot to assassinate 
Frick.

They left Detroit for Chicago.

cwt.
Christ . ,.1X1
he said “upon this rock.” There is little 
doubt but that the true view is the last 

state !. Christ is the foundation of 
his church. He is the tried stone, the 
precious corner stone, the “sure founda
tion” (Isa. xxviii. 1C.) Sej I. Cor. iii. 11. 
It was as though Christ had said, Thou 
arc Petros, a stone, a fragment of a 
rock ; but upon this petra, this solid 
rock, which is myself—the Christ, I will 
build my church. My church—The word 
for church properly denoted a conbrega- 
tion or assemblage of people called out. 
—Morison. The gates of hell—“The king
dom of Satan.”—Lange. The gates are 
the entrance into Hades (R. V.), the 

of death; but Hades—the “under-

lt
in conneo-

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros/ 
Abattoir Company, 75 calves at $5.75 
to $6 per cwt.; *50 American yearling 
ilambs; 20 sheep at .$5.75 per cwt.

XV. II. Dean bought 2 loads exporte rs, 
1,300 lbs. each, at $4.75 per owt.

R. J. Collins bought 1 load -butch ?r»\ 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4 
per cwt.; 1 load choice butchers’, 1,070 
lbs. each, at $4.45 per cwt.

INJURIOUS DRUGS.
TRIED TO ESCAPE.POSTAL CONGRESS.PAINSWILL PREPARE BILL FOR REGULA

TION OF PATENT MEDICINES.
Ottawa, Ont., May 28— (Special.)—At 

the sub committee on injurios medi - 
cines this morning, the Deputy Minis
ter of Inland Revenue said the present 
law provided only for the analysis of 
staple drugs and foods and not for pat
ent preparations. An analysis of pat
ent medicines would be of little use, un
less the department had the formula of 
the preparation, Otherwise they could 
not tell whether it was adulturated or 
not. The committee decided to have a 
bill for the regulation of patent medi
cines drafted by Chief Analyst McFar- 
lane. His aim will bo to protect the pub
lic from improper preparations. This 
bill will be submitted to the committee 
and the proprietory medicine people will 
be given an opportunity to express their 
views upon it.

realm
world” (Lange), or death, shall have no 
power over any church; it shall stand 
forever.

IV. Divine authority given (vs. 19, 20). 
10. Will give .. keys—Keys are a symbol 
of power and authority. “The apostles 
had knowledge and authority which no 

after them needs or can rightly 
claim.”—Scha f f. 
apostles
of Christ’s church on earth, and they 

given power and authority to or
ganize and establish his church after his 
death. Peter actually unlocked the king
dom of heaven to the Jews on the day 
of Pentecost when three thousand were 
converted, and a little later to the Gen
tiles (Acts x. 34-38. “They also receiv
ed the key to the interpretation of the 
Old Testament Scriptures And through 
the testimony of the apostles, their 
work, and the Scriptures they wrote, all 
that have become Christians have come 
into the kingdom.” Shalt bind—“This 
bind meant to forbid or to declare for- 
VJ -n; to loose meant to allow, or to 
du hire allowable.”—Morrison. Bound in 
1 :,Vvn—In their organization of the 
church they were to he so guided by the 
Holv Spirit, that whatever they forbade 
or allowed would, receive the authority, 
sanction and approbation of God.

20. Tell no man—Galilean enthusiasm 
endeavor to make him king

CONVICT HURT IN AN ATTEMPT TO 
FLEE FROM PENITENTIARY.

HEAVY LETTERS CHEAPENED—THE 
WEIGHT RAISED.CANADIAN WOMEN FIND BELIEF

The Case of Ellen Walby Is One of Thousands 
of Cures Made by Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A Kingston, Ont., special despatch: 
A convict cut his cell bars, fixed

Rome, May 28.—The Postal Union 
Congress practically ended yesterday 
evening.

The main achievement of the Congress 
directly affecting the public was the 
cheapening of the postage rates for 
heavy letters. Not only has the unit 
of the weight been raised from 15 to 20 
grams, but the postage has been reduc
ed from 25 cents (50 cents), to 15 cents 
for each 20 grams, after the first charge.

The Congress approved the British 
proposition to raise the weight of let
ters to onc ounce. A French delegate 
proposed Madrid as the place for hold
ing the next Congress, and forty-three 
votes were east in support of the pro
position, which was adopted.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal—General trade conditions dummy, and got out during the night,

SsHkHBS-s™ rœj;
the dry goods trade, however, say retail- ^ that he coule make 
era are still carrying pretty heavy; The prison authorities refuse to give any 
stocks of last season’s goods. Cottons are details. The matter, it was announced, 
showing an advance of about 5 per cent., had been reported to the Department of 
and cotton blanket qutations are tern- Justice, and that nothing would be given 
orarily withdrawn. Groceries are mov- .the press until to-morrow. It is learned 
ing well. Sugars are firm. 1 here is .well- that the convict got out of his cell in 
sustained activity in all lines of hard- j the main building, got through a window 
ware, and wholesalers are making large - 0pen to admit air, and in dropping down

mm. fell into a chimney in course of con
struction. He could not get out. He 
was slightly hurt. The convict’s name 
and place he was sent to prison from 
cannot be obtained. The Inspector of 
Prisons will be here to-day to make an 
inquiry.

up a
How many women realize that it is not 

the plan of nature that women should 
suffer bo severely?Peter and the other 

to he the representatives wm no further advance.

#iirl
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shipments. Prices are generally 
XX’estern trade continues heavy. Collec- j 
tions from all points are generally fair; 
to good.

Toronto—Despite the fact that retail
carrying some unsold lines from 

last season, all the wholesale houses re
port a bright trade outlook, with a fair
ly good volume of business moving at 
the present time. Woollen goods are ad
vancing, as also are cottons and linens. 
From all parts of tlfe country 
heavy demands for hardware lines. The 
trade in groceries is good for this sea- 

of the year. Sugar is quiet. Canned 
goods are a strong feature, with toma
toes scarce and advancing. Dried fruits 
too are firm. Payments to all lines are 
fair to good. Those from the Northwest 
continue to show improvement. Country 
trade is rather more active. Money con
tinues firm in tone.

Winnipeg: The backwardness of the 
spring has had some effect upon the 
wholesale and retail trade here. The out
look for fall trade is bright. The hard- 

trade is very active, with prices 
generally steady. Groceries are moving 
well, and canned goods are scarce and 
very firm. Collections are generall)- sat
isfactory.

\7ictoria and Vancouver.—A good re
tail and wholesale movement is report
ed in all lines. Active preparations for 
salmon packing are now being made, and 
although a big run may be expected, 
prices are likelj* to be high. Collections 
are good.

Hamilton.—All lines of trade, show a 
good volume of business. The hardware 
trade ,ig particularly active. GoiAtry 
business is opening up well, and collec
tions are improving. Local industrie 
continue active.

London—There has been a rather bet
ter tone of trade here during the past 
week. Groceries and hardware 
good demand, and the outlook for the 
dry goods business favors a good trade 
for the summer and fall.
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ATTACKED BANK. A WOODSTOCK STORY. era are

FIGHT BETWEEN CLEHKS AND 
SOME RUSSIAN ANARCHISTS.

Warsaw, May 25.—A brief, but bloody, 
battle took place here at 12.30 this af
ternoon at the Industrial Savings Bank, 
which was attacked by a band of Anar
chists. The latter, with revolvers in 
their hands, ordered the clgrks.and cus
tomers present to hold up their hands. 
The chief clerk drew a revolver and 
fired at. the intruders. This was a sig
nal for a brisk fusillade, during which 
two of the customers were killeyl and 
two other customers, five clerks and one 
of the Anarchists were wounded. The 
Anarchists then escaped, carrying off 
their wounded.

TRYING TO PROVE HIS STEP
FATHER WAS A NEGRO.

/SHOT WOMAN’Æ/Ien Walhy

A Cincinnati despatch: A man giving 
his name as XV. L. Ison, of XX’oodstock, 
Ontario, is in this city to-day looking 
for evidence to show that his step-fath
er is a negro.

Ison claims that his father died

Thousands of Canadian Women, how
ever, have found relief from all monthly 
Buffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Xregetable Compound, as it is the moet 
thorough female regulator known to 
medical science. It cures the condition 
which causes so much discomfort and many years ago and that his mother 
robs these periods of their terrors. married a man who' claimed to have

Ellen XValby, of XXrellington Hotel, come from South Africa where con- 
Ottawa, Ont. writes : tinned exposure to the tropical sun

“Your X’egetable Compound was recon»» had darkened his skin. The XX7ood- 
mended to me to take for the intense suffer* stock man claims that hia step-fath- 
ing which I endured every month and with er has a sister living in this city 
which I had been a sufferer for many years wh0 betrays unmistakable evidencesking y a negress. The Canadian 

ing discouraged with doctors and their raedir ^a3 reported his story to the police
cines I determined to try Lydia Ê. Pink- here and will endeavor to enlist
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am glad their aid in his search. The man ap-
that I did. for within a short time I began to pears to be very much wrought up
mend and in an incredible short time the ftnd threatens to bring down Canad 
flow was regular, natural and without pain. • , .This seems too good to be true and I am }a.n juarice on *Ke man M^o deceived 

grateful and happy woman.” 1119 mothers*
with painful

or irregular période, backache, bloating,
(or flatulence), displacement of organa, 
inflammation or ulceration, that ‘ 'bearing- 
down” feeling, dizziness, faintness, indi
gestion, nervous prostration or the bluee. 
should take immediate action to ward of!

conseauences, and be restored to 
perfect health and strength by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham's X egetable Cols- 
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for further free advice. She 
is daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham 
and for twenty-five years has been ad
vising women free of charge. Thousands 
have Deco cured by so doing.

THEN JOHN KINDR0XHCS SHOT AND 
KILLED HIMSELF.

New York, May 28.—Because she had 
been compelled to leave him and had 
shown him a photograph of her new lov
er, John Kindrovics, a Hungarian to-day 
shot and wounded Cecilia McGarry, a 
handsome woman, in their apartment m 
XX'est 4th street. XX’hcn the police broke 
into hi» apartment Kiïulrovica killed 
himself by a shot in the brain. Kin- 
drovovics was a waiter in the Hotel 
Metropolis. Miss McGarry will re - 
cover.

might now 
if this announcement were made open
ly*

V. Christ fortells His death (vs. 21-23) 
21. Began Jesus to show—Heretofore He 
had spoken obscurely, but now for the 
first time He speaks plainly of His 
coining sufferings and death. “The dis
ciples were now strong enough in their 
conviction that Jesus was the Messiah 
to have their errors concerning His na
ture and kingdom corrected. They must 
be taught that His kingdom was sp:ri 
tual and not earthly.”. Of the elders, 
etc.—“The Sanhedrin,”—Carr. This de
tailed enumeration proved that there 
was a general conspiracy.

22. Peter took him—Aside: apart from 
the rest. To rebuke Him—The idea of a 
suffering Messiah was abhorrent to Pe- 
tor and to all liie apostles. 23.
Peter—Christ perceived that he was but 
boldly uttering what the others felt, 
and this rebuke was before them all. 
Get thee behind me. Satan — Satan 
Satan means adversary. Jesus did not 
call His apostle a devil, but He saw in 
this suggestion a repetition of the old 
temptation by which He was offered the 
glory of the kingdoms 
without His coming to the cross, 
words of the tempter are in Peter’s 
mouth, and Christ uses the very 
whlch He had used to the devil

OUR MILITIA.
IIII IIIindeed a

Women who are troubled
LORD AYLMER SAYS IT IS SLOWLY 

IMPROVING. ISaid unto Trade Doubled.
Bradstreet’s: It is a fact that the 

total foreign trade of Canada doubled 
in the ten years, 1895 to 1905. In the 
first year mentioned the imports were 
$100,252,511 in value, and the exports 
$113,638.803; total $218,891,000. In the 
fiscal year 1905 imports were $261,912,- 
000, exports $203,31'G.000; total $465,- 
228,000. At the rapidly increasing rate 
of commerce and industry and the stead
ily growing population, it is reasonable 
to expect another doubling for the ten 
years following 1905.

I
A Montreal, Que., special despatch: 

Lord Aylmer, who inspected the troops 
here yesterday, stated in an interview 
last evening that the1 Canadian militia 
was gradually attaining a higher stand
ard of efficiency. The improvement was 
slow, but it was stead)'. As compared 
with four or five years ago the im- 

The provement was very marked.
Lord Aylmer expressed the opinion 

words that a return to the old system of one 
in the direct governing head would conduce to 

wilderness, Thou pündcst not .(R.V.;~ great efficiency 0f the militia.

serious
1
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âTgy,.ATKEp JtfPORTER. MAT 30- 1906
nr heard something of Waring without

! I asking directly. And hew delightful it 
1 would hare been to eee Boehm onee

"What’ll ye tak’f* naked Mr. Craig, I 
presently; •'beer or wine t”

"Neither, sir. I drink only water < 
and a drop of whiskey sometimes. Wine 1 
is rather indifferent in London"—this 
loftily.

The young Highlander would have let 
any amount of foxes gnaw his vitale be
fore he would confess that he was al
most a total abstainer, from motives of 
economy.

“It’s no an indifferent price, then," 
grumbled Uncle Sandy.

“We find a very tolerable light claret 
at fifteen shillings a dozen,” remarked 
Mme. Debrisay. “I fancy it might suit 
you, Mr. Craig, for a little change.”

“Aye, but I dinna want a change. Good 
cold water is the best of all, only I am 
forced to qualify it now and again wi’ a 
drap of whiskey, which I tak’ medicin
ally, you understand.”

“Have you been long in London!” ask
ed Mona.

'Going on three years; before that I 
was in a Glasgow house."

“And you like—Loric 
Glasgow?”

“I hated both ; but I am getting used 
to London; there is much to oe done and 
learned here.”

“It is a wonderful place. Do you often 
go to the theatre?"

"Scarce ever. I am tired after the 
day’s work; and in summer I would ra 
ther take a row on the river.”

"The young are aye carried awa’ wp 
an inordinate love of amusement, an 
an ’excitement, in these latter days.”

“Man acnnot live by bread alone," said 
Macalister, gravely. “Man wants food 
for imagination and wonder, and—and 
self-improvement.”

"It ill becomes

MflMlimiMIIMHIllllllHlllllllllllHHHeiW

of the popularity of DUST AND DEATHmorel
The days had shortened considerably, 

and the night had grown sharp and chill. 
Mr. Craig was painfully early both in 
rising and retiring. He was rarely out 
of bed at nine In winter or ten in sum
mer; and being unabjb to get out of 
door* ** much a* in (me fine early au
tumn days, was ratheymore exacting and 
troublesome. Mona found reading aloud 
more of a tax after teaching than it had 
seemed in her holiday time/out she rare
ly disappointed her uncle; when too tired 
Mme. Debrieay supplied her place.

But he never approved the change.
“I don't know how it is, but for all I 

try, I don’t think your uncle loves a 
bone in my skin. Never mind, so long as 
he is good to you, and remembers you, I 
am content.”

“He ought to be very grateful to you, 
Deb, for all you have done for him.”

“Ah, my dear! very few men have any 
gratitude to bestow-”

These words were exchanged as Mona 
was about to ascend to her uncle’s sitting 
room, where she found him sitting over 
the fire, his feet on a hassock placed in- 
eidet he fender.

“Come your ways,” he cried. ‘The 
sight of you Is good for salr een nawa- 
days! Have ye had your bite? Ay? 
Then we’ll have a good spell o’ the papers 
before beutime. But, first, there’s a bit 
note I want to write to a laddie I have 

living and by your honnie reed heid.” neglected in a way—my sister’s son, Ken- 
The fact of her having red hair, as he n«th Macalister. He is in an office in the 

considered it, seemed to be one of Mona’s cit7—a big place—doin’ well, I believe.” 
strongest claims upon his affection. It “A nephew of yours?”
appeared to be a kind of proof positive "Ay, a nephew” (he pronounced it
that she belonged to him. “nay-few). “He used to conte and see

Curipusly enough Mme. Debrisay never me there in Camden Town. But he and 
quite suceeded in winning his confidence, Jamie Black—the lad I shared the lodg- 
though attentive and considerate beyond ing with—used to make a noise, and nr- 
what he could expect. He spoke of her gue, and go on wi’ fuies’ talk, till I said 
less gently, and contradicted her more I would not put up wi’ it. And Kenneth 
flatly than he did Mona. As his instincts —be had a Hielandman’s temper—he got 
where self was concerned were prêter- offended. Noo, he has come back from 
naturally keen, perhaps he felt that her bis holiday, and is clothed (I daur say
kindless was less disinterested than be left off the breeks when he went
Mona’s, and could picture to himself borne) and in his right mind. So- he 
the devotion which could make» one 'Vr*tes f°r leave to come and see me. He 
woman interested for another’s sake is a 8ude biddie, in a way—not varra
toIM„rteS,t-enj0rent Waa to ,Uten opportunities^ 'nor SiaveTthey ÏtTvlt
i„vf fi . ,ng thecPT,r6 him- edicate themselves as I have, 

mi- * r P*ay,ng Scotch airs. He though mv disadvantages have 
ou la listen to no other music save a been great. Noo, my hand is very shaky

♦£^,1 mïa °J Pfa‘m,8/ He was very par- the night, so you write for nje. i?v dear-
u ar about attending public worship, ie. TeÏÏ him to come early to kirk here 

n insisted occasionally on Mona ac- bye, neext Sawbath, and come back with 
companying him, that she might hear 
“soond doctrine.” Which was a great 
punishment, for he was exceedingly re
ligious, in a dogmatic and disagreeable 
fashion. Mme. Debrisay had skillfully 
and gracefully glided out of a proposal 
on his part to chare their midday dinner, 
paying his proportion.

“It would be very nice, my dear Mr.
Craig,” she said; “but you see you 
might regret beginning what you could 
not continue; for when families return 
to town, and we begin to be busy, we 
often do not dine at all, and always ir- 
regularly. That would never suit your 
poor digestion.”

“That’s well thought,” said 
Sandy, gravely. “My food must be punc- 

I canna live.”
Î8 indeed of the last importance.”

_ “I am surprised,” he resumed. “to 
find how far Londoners are behind in 
the matter of cookiiig. I bought a small 
bag of oatmeal, thinking I could get 
‘parritcli’ to my breakfast, and I went 
to the cost of an earthen pan to pit it 
in; but, eh, sirs, what a fearsome-like 
mess the landlady in yon house made of 
it. I’ve not had the courage to ack for 

“Oh, he is far from strong, 1 assure it mair.”
Indeed, I dont’ think he is long for j “Porridge,” cried Mme. Debrisay, joy-

I ouslv. “My dear Mr. Craig, if I had had 
Well, I • the faintest idea what the contents of 

that crock were, you should have had 
on your porridge every day. I am to the 

manner born. We have the same thing

HSALUA” >♦

; A MILLION ILLNESSES PER ANNUM j 
IN LONDON '

♦*♦♦♦<**♦♦♦•♦! MW»1111 HWiimtWWWHHWWCEYLON GREEN TEA
(T. F. Manning, in the London Daily 

Mail.)
A thoughtful pathologist, every time 

he walks abroad in London, must be 
amazed at the number of avenues of dis
ease he finds negligently left open by 
those who have the care of the people’s 
health.

While the difficult problem of the pre
vention of dust on the high roads is 
being wrestled with, other and even 
much more deadly forms of dust—duet 
which can be effectively suppressed— 
seem to escape the attention of sanitar
ians.

NO ADULTERATION What is the result of all this dust in
fection. The average household is sel
dom with out a cough, or a cold in the 
head, or a case of bronchitis, pneumon
ia, or consumption.

The by-law could be made an admir
able instrument of education. A measure 
regulating the size of bedrooms, for in
stance, might be resisted as violating 
the tradition that an Englishman’s house 
is his castle. But if anything is certain 
in the science of hygiene it is that a 
human being requires a known minimum 
of cubic space in his sleeping room for 
health. That minimum is not to be 
found in half the bedrooms of London. 
The bedrooms in the cheaper houses 
and flats, that are springing up in such 
numbers do not give sufficient cubic 
space for a good sized dog, and the men 
and women who occupy them being their 
day’s work half poisoned by carbonic 
acid. Their working efficiency is low
ered and their liability to disease in
creased. It ought not to be outside the 
powers of the public authorities to se
cure healthy bedrooms for the people. 

From various email causes people 
contract de-

no inpuRiTies
NO COLORING MATTER

ABSOLUTE PURITY TELLS THE STORY.
Lead packet» only. 40c, 80c and 60c per lb. At all grocers.

don better than

Won at Last We may take it that ten thousand 
deaths involve a loss of two and a half 
millions sterling, and that one million 
cases of illness, great and little, cost the 
community a further eight or ten mil
lion pounds. Taking into account the 
value, of the human working machine 
this is a moderate estimate.

Could the authorities save ten thou
sand lives and prevent one million 
of illness in London every year? If 
what medical men say on the subject is 
to be trusted, this would be done by at
tention to the matter of dust alone. 
From dust we get consumption of the 
lungs entirely—or practically so—from 
the dust of rooms, churches, railway 
stations, etc., but, perhaps, mainly from 
the dust of streets. Very few people 
living in cities escape infection.

A physician who made a large number 
of post-morten examinations found foci 
of tuberculosis in sixty per cent, of the 
lungs. None of these people died of con
sumption. They did not know they had 
it. The malady ran a short course, was 
cured, and left traces behind. In New 
York a series of two hundred and thirty 
post-mortems revealed marks of con
sumption.

“Then I’ll come. It’s a pity I have to 
gang doonstairs, but it canna’ be lielpit.”

“My dear Deb,” said Mona, sitting 
down again to some work which the ar
rival had interrupetd, “I am afraid Uncle 
Sandy will be something like Sinbad’e 
Old Man of the Sea. You have under
taken a rather heavy task ; it seems to 
me that he expects us to do everything 
for, and be everything to,

“Well, well, Mona, you would not be 
cold and heartless to your poor father’s 
only surviving brother. The poor old 
gentleman is worn out with fatigue and 
suffering; he will be more merciful and 
more reasonable to-morrow. You would 
not refuse to soothe the declining years 
of a poor, lonely man?”

“No, I will gladly help him in any way 
I can; but he may be rather a worry. 
However, he seems something of a char
acter, and may develop attractive qual
ities. I am quite sure my father was 
never like him! Could you fancy a high
born, handsome girl running away with 
Uncle Sandy at any period of his life?” 

Mme. Debrisay laughed heartily.
‘Ah! Mona, you are a quare girl ! ” 
When madame was thoroughly off her 

guard and speaking English, her native 
accent made itself heard occasionally. In 
French she was fluent, with a pure Par
isian pronunciation, which was valuable 
to her in her professional capacity.

From the date of Uncle Sandy’s settle
ment the partners felt that the freedom 
of their holiday was over. He unhesitat
ingly claimed constant help and atten
tion. Moreover, he cavilled at the price 
-pjfcid for everything they bought., 
many were the commissions he gave 
both.

the son of a God-fear
in’ minister to be quoting Scripture for 
his ain weak purposes,” observed Uncle 
Sandy, reprovingly. “I will na hear it, 
and it makes me in dread for your im
mortal soul when I do.”

(To be continued.)

catch their death illness or 
licacy that leads to death. How many 
people now dead would be alive but for 
their daily journey by train and omni
bus. In the ill-ventilated omnibus and 
overcrowded railway carriage not only 
is the air foul and poisonous from the 
presence of carbonic acid, but it is invar
iably laden with the germs of disease. 
One might successfully battle against 
these in pure air, but_in foul air they 
have a powerful ally. Let any one walk 
to and from business every day for a 
month and he will find his health im
measurably better than when he drives. 
This is due as much to escape from the 
foul air as it is to the exercise. Why 
can we not have a by-law to ensure the 
proper ventilation of all public vehicles 
and another to prevent their overcrowd
ing. At present, in most of these things 
we have discussed, our authorities lag 
behind those of America and Holland.

i.

A WELL-KNOWN • 
BANDA MAN SPEAKS

A Well-Known J. P. Is Cured of Kid
ney Trouble of Long Standing by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Banda, Ont., May 21.—(Special.)— 
There is no one more widely knonw and 
highly respected in this section of the 
country than Wm. Bell, Esq., J. P., and 
the statement he mokes below concern
ing his cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pil-ls bears 
weight and carries convTctioh witih it.

“For more than a year I was a sufferer 
from kidney trouble,” Mr. Bell says, 
“Always in pain, at times the agony 
would become unendurable, and I was 
practically unable to attend to any of 
my duties. I doctored with several 
local physicians and tried every means 
to get cured, but without success. At 
last I was induced to give Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills a trial. I have the greatest 
pleasure in stating that they drove 
away the pains entirely and restored me 
to my old time health and strength. I 
am sure I owe this entirely to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pi Is.”

The conclusion from this evidence is 
that at least half the dwellers in cities 
are attacked, at one time or another,
by consumption severe enough to destroy < ,. ... .
part of the lung tissue. It is not un- Life is surely the most precioul
likely that the germs find their way into ft our possession and its preservation 
the lungs of every inhabitant. : 8 mor“ important than paving and light-

But the only measure so far taken in8. or even rate-eollecting. 
against this terrible scourge consists of 
a by-law against spitting in publie 
places, a by-law, too, which is not en
forced as it should be. This is not the j
measure called for by the circumstances, j A medicine which keeps babies and 
We need a by-law forbidding expectora- children well, or restores them to health 
tion in the streets, such as they have in when they ore ill, ie a priceless boon to 
some American cities. Sir Michael Fob- humanity. Such a medicine is Baby'» 
ter once said that if all tuberculous ani- Own Tablet». These tablets cme all 
mais used for food were destroyed, and stomach and bowel troubles, allay the 
if all spitting by phthisical patients pain of teething, and give sound, healthy, 
were prevented, tuberculosis would be refreshing sleep. And the mother has the 
banished from the land. If the first of guarantee of a government analyst that 
these measures is not practicable, the this medicine does not contain one par- 
second is sureiv worth trying, with the tide of the poisonous opiate» found in 
nromise of such a happy issue. Street so-called soothing mixtures and most 
dust, however, is harmful in many ways, liquid medicines. The Tablets «quaHy 
It swarms with disease germs. There good for the new born baby or the wek 

to be little room for doubt that grown child. Mrs. Robt. Currie, Lonng, oe mue o{ the Ont., says: "I have found Baby's Own
■ Tablets a splendid medicine for curing 

. . | constipation and other ills of little
We are also much in need of a by-law ; one3 >» you can get these Tablets from 

compelling house wreckers to water, ft medicine dealer or by mail at 25c 
buildings in course of demolition, it is • bQX » writing The Dr. Williams Medi- 
well known that the germs of several Co . Brockville, Ont.
infectious diseases cling to walls and ______ _________

These are showered

me to a bit dinner. Madame will let 
us dine with you—have a joint, or some
thing a hungry laddie can cut from and 
come again. She’ll tell me my share. 
Give him a bottle of beer. We’ll say 
nawthing about the drap whisky—it’s 
no that good for a young mon, and 1 
haven’s much left.”

“Very well, uncle. How shall I be
gin ? I never met this young man, who 
is, I suppose, my cousin ?”

“Not all out. My mither was twice 
married, and Kenneth’s mither was n. 
half-sister; still, he is a near kinsman.

“I will write as if from you. Tell me 
what to say, and you can sign the let
ter.”

“Varra weel.”
A ve^y few lines sufficed; a few dir

ections as to trains were added, and the 
note was ready for signature.

“I want ^cu to be kind and friendly 
to the laddie. You and lie are all that’s 
left of my people,” said Uncle Sandy, 
meditatively; “and he is no that bad— 
only self-opinionated; it’s just a bar
rier against the incoming of knowledge.”

“No doubt,” said Mona, wit ban 
pressible smile.

She took up the paper and read per- 
severingly, until her uncle, consulting his 
watch, decided it was time to go to bed.**•**•*•*

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.

I

Still Madame Debrisay clung to the 
idea that he was a millionaire, though 
she carefully kept her impression to her- tual, or 
ISiï. “It ta
* is only the rich who are so sav
ing,” she said to Mrs. Puddiford, with 
whom she often condescended to talk.
“He always has money enough for what
ever he wants.”

“I don't think he is so bad as he 
seems, ma’am,” returned the landlady.
“He comes downstairs a good bit faster 
when nobody is looking,”

is far from strong, I

SCHOOLS IN GERMANY.I

Special Branches Cultivated With Re
gard to Local Interests.

The ten technical universities of the 
Empire, called in German, high schools, 
enrolling over 17,000 students, are in 
close touch with, and a great help to,

™ . „ . „ , - , i, J the industries, says the EngineeringThe following Sunday was dull and ,, . T , ..gray, but dry. Magazine. In several cases they culti-
Mr. Craig sometimes hobbled to the vote special branches with regard to ^Ltetons" in almost every thor-

“kirk” alone, when Mona struck and in- local interests. For instance, the school „ughfare all through the spring and eruin-
sisted on attending her own place of wor- in Dresden being near a great textile mer And, considering the millions of The brushing of dusty cloths in the

s ! «« rtrfe "" *= -A i,:.r„r sx attira sr&ss ïx-l.-” —«-•« »-»-.■* -done with'Vtt”me t0 1 at W e" fast, I’ll be amther mon. I have wanted ternoon would be a sufficient sacrifice mining and metallurgy. g Danzig includes Vhe shaking of door mats in the public ( the bacteriology of dust distinctly in-
„„ ‘ - , „ 11 ffjf' . ,, , ,. to acr ncw,y found cousin. marine engineering, of course, though streets is another matter demanding at- : dicates, might easily be caused by the

Oh, my dear Mr. Craig. I read my ‘ -I a c scarcely waited the permis- She was a little late in returning and Berlin already stands very high in that tention Surely this operation should nroceBa The imagination does not re- 
Times right through in holiday time non before she pounced upon the jar went at once to lav aaide hcr out door department. Karlsruhe has I forestry be «tried o.” at the back of the house. ! P™”6,9" T°«n
When I am offearly to my work, I get which had often puzzled her, and exam- garmenta. while d‘in(r so. thc sound of department, and Munich an agricultural ------------------------------------ 1u,re to *" etretched Very ,ar to reftl“*
It in the evening, itow I would advise ined it carefullj. voices in the next room—the polite, and course. ______ ____ _ that the clothes brush might be easily
you to buy the paper half price, and seems a rig , si e said, trium- guarded tones of Mme. Debrisay, told It is not, however, so much in the Ï1FATH SFFMFD NFAR responsible for the dissemination of die-7* -s^syasxsB. srasreysseett ™ irsirir "z
k7£l. sandy thouKht thi, -t.it. niie ' .W lhat'ia eana? it . ill be tLb&om. ^dy "Un hL^pla^" end^mT.^bH- IdJdwbiT'l^rf “Viddirâllmt “r Thr" l"" l"r0 Bul Dr" WIU -r-'- T,b,tk. h.T* b«n neonted. Du.

ss zxzx 2 -2 • ; T , s as- Lr. » csxs ” 'sx-jrss. txesvxMnnn or Mme Debrisav I assure ou. Mr. Craig, you can get ' ° , - k "uu« ..... . ingenious aaapta where and on every occasion, howeverroll t n hTm whkdi the vmrelv ref used every article you require better in Lon- nm" whose appearance startled Mona bdity to all hour* of the day, to all Jugt a fcw months ago the home trifling, be prevented as far as mean,
to Po Next took it into Ms head that don than anywhere else.” Hearing Uncle Sandy always speak of age ««ipat.o™. and grades o prepar- of Mr. Jamoa Beers, of Emerson, N. can bf employed
î,è would idee to “do" LondoP under “Rut not oatmeal, I’m thinking.” ’"s nay few as a ' laddie,” she uncon- ation Even housemaids, butlery and B was filled with sorrow. It seemed The clothes brush is a vigorous dust 
Monl-s miidPnee mis was rather a to,T > “Yes, even oatmeal; and I will prove piously formed a picture of an under- ™ay receive in special th’at death would claim the life of producing agent, and since its application
Mona a guidance, lhis was ratner a ton it t „ - r sized, shy lad, slight and insignificant, schools all the correct fundamental pre- thpîr hrie,ht u«.tu n.iri To-dav this u indisncnsahle it should he „Rpd in .rwas^’-t hi^’ mTnd t'JahirJeU9a Z- you’re a clever woman; but I ™th the family “reed heeid”-eomething M™ for their humble carers. ?The ^Tm ^changed fo joy. Thi little manner^" far ‘L posfibk Insistent

Ind getting him7n Td out ot omnibus» doubt if ye can manage that.”.............. ‘"J&'oymot rewts^nd’ flke—LmenT j* T t"’ ^ ^ W Fwith hygenie requirement,. Clothes, of
was no slight undertaking, to say noth- Madame bore away the crock in tn- tall, well-built figure, surmounted by an by no means an indication that the L)nfh,t’p8Cp'Vp.,jln<lr(h“.1.Tf't].isr' chant ! Hf6’ {ItVl/1"l>Ct!l
^lttoVUr,7laWotœîtnhf rn n̂wtv^ret.(fZ„thca^.f0Und ^ ^LftTr tbit Srllffi ^ Treat tuttTw.th istftttt
Z'ïtrptteÆrvtra t n Nevertheless he did not .waliow Mme. ^vy ^eb,.^ end ^ t^TutVtt?«"ing this illness and cure Mrs in kind, but only in degree, Just, there-
hide “stopped the way" to a crowd of tl,C P°rndge ™ade by her aquiline nose; high cheek bones;» path- tion” schools. In some of W! At **■«■ t nf
carts, hansom, and vans^ He appreciated it, however, and thank- otic mouth, with son,ewhet down-curved ™ade’”theraare ^ee Some iife^fo^ThT text ye^r and .'Ll be, from human habitation, 'to

' ,oui;eyn ^ttmore gratiti,de than be ïïfüz:"r:d„«ache-and a h rrtn^t a h»"i

owmg to his few opportunities, or prv Naturally the holiday enjoyments of “This >9 Kenneth Macalister—your Imsmcro nnd others by an' her blood was nothing butZ room, relegated to the brushing of
yileeges,” bought himself a remarkably the two fr,iellda were Considerably cur- cousin Kenneth,” quoth Mr. Craig, as P7™™Tr% S°mS fl the scho°!* re" tjer Then dropsy set in. She clothes. 8 *
intellectual man. He had no doubt b the presence of Uncle Sandv. he tucked a napkin under his chin. * support from «aU those sources. ew»ll «o ihJ hor clothes were Enthusiastic sanitary reformers would
heightened his natural obstinacy by self stiU tljev contrived to spend two or Mona bowed and smiled, hut Macalis- ---------~~--------- ™ch too small for her. Her leg, no doubt, suggest that provision might
education, and he had a tenacious mem- three tranquilly pleasant days at Hamp- ter took a large stride forward, holding STORY OF BURDETT-COHTTS and feet were nearly twice their na- also be’made for trapping the dust by 
ory These qualities rendered him ex- ton Court, Richmond, and other subur- out a big, bony, brown hand, and redden* _ C0ÜTTS. a”d#”t To make her torture some such simple meailire as suspending
ceedingiy contradictory. Ho would even lian r,ac<>a of resort, though Uncle Sandy mg as he exclaimed- Interesting Wnm,n ■ » „ wor4 rheumatism Tet in Her state a damp sheet across the room. The daily
question the dates green by the clen- grumbled a good deal at being left alone. 7‘I am very’’-he said “ferry”-“glad Interesting Woman is Now 92 Year» Tas nitiabk Sometimes we thought clothes have a large capacity and 
cal verger who lectured on the chape s The six weeks of vacation passed to make your acquaintance.” Old. , P u n;t much ]onger and gnlar affinity for dust, which may
in Westminster Abbey, and keep a whole swiftly withal. There was a certain dignity in his car- The Baroness Burdett-Ooutt. w w for three months she could not walk tain the seeds of a common cold or
party waiting, impel mous to the dis- The autumn was exceptionally fine af- riage, but Mona saw that he was shy, n;ne*v fJ a sten To touch her was to cause throat, or even of blood poisoning andgust of his learned interlocutor He tor a wet summer, and pupils prolonged though probably his pride was strong to "in€4 -second birthday the other day at £Jte£ . t Tim doctors tetanus, so that the suggestion that the
did not grow angry, or excited, he sun- their absence from town. October was aid him in concealing it. She put her her London house. were Lffled-thev could do nothing cl“fhes brush should be handled in a less
ply slowly asserted h.s own views, with- half over, and Mme. Debrisay was again hand into his, saying pleasantly- She received, as usual, an enormous for her and as a last resort we began Indiscriminate way than is usually the
out the slightest regard to the mental n l ess. Mona, too, had resumed nork, “It seems wonderful to me to dine with number of telegrams and letters of con- the u?e of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. ?ase < un hardly be regarded as chimer-
condition ot lus opponent—exciting in J d her uncle \\as divided between grati- an uncle and a cousin. I have always gra till a tiens ami bouquets of flowers She took the pills several weeks when ical- If dust has been proved to be path-
irritable people a wild desire to seize him f-cation at her industry and annoyance 8Cemedd enuded of near relatives.” It was of the Baroness Burdeti^nH, we ,1w tLre was a slight 'mnroxc °Fon'o the scattering of it broadeajt by
LueereU“r0at ^ h*m * “,ena”8 ““ “ King remMked1“Aft?r my It” The"'in^vem^f ''Æiiy ^ '
\viih all his neculiarities there was tion, and she evidently rose in his estima- a"lster’.takmB hls seat. I have twenty- mother, she is the most remarkable wo- began more marked, and by the time ^ principles,

a certain oririnalït in Uncle SanTv tion when he heard of the remuneration 7, flrf„ cous,ns on my ,a,thers 8,de’ man in England.” She is still the most she had taken twenty-one boxes her ; . Jaa b™R.h,aS TJ0.^8 -8- >" t*et » 
which attracted Aioiia Althouch his slie received, which seemed to him very and fTtfjn vi* mothei s 1 have philanthropic woman in the world, and at cure was complete. It is now ninff : , . ,y. ,dt an insanitary procedure,
ideT, of «nenditure were Zrrow he l»gb. Money paid was in his estimation more than double that in second cousins, 92 gives all hcr charities hcr personal at- months since she took the pills, am! , ” h,‘ch might w,th advantage be supevse-
ldeas of expenditure were narrow, he th® hali-mark of merit but having been much from home I can tention. , she is now as well as she ever was ' ïed .by somt more effectual and less of-
He1edr^ olThtPto1mvWxôr was he* eon- Through all this time Mona thought “«‘vount all my far-away kin.” The stoty of her accession to a fortune and goes to school every day. I can- nfl-remim hnreh to” ,7” °f “m” kili5

■ f L tinir ^morÂ thin ho iy-lvc and sadlv of the paragraph which He spoke with the soft, slow Highland running tito the millions at the age of not speak too highly in favor of Dr. ' -à n f f purpose would
ttiU hi»f recoanitfon of the riahts6 of described Leslie’ Wanng’s supposed losses. aa™" VvMch must be imagined 23, her long epinsterhood, and her ro- Williams’ Pink Pills, for I feel they sav- 8a"Ran,y speaking, be ideal.-From th»

°L:h "8,Lr 1 Sht“ dld not ‘-vactly believe that disap- .. Why< that is an awful army of rela- mantic marriage late in life to Ashmead ed my little girl’s life.” - IjaDcet'
bti nLèntimlnf hls nZ wh»t .t ! Pointed Iovc haJ Jr'vea him to seek dis- d‘ve8‘ would be to° short to know Bartlett, who took her name, is too well Watery blood is the cause of over

nier» most Taf hi, strone : traction in P>aT : but had he not wasted th™,a"' „ known to need retelling. half tin? sickness which prevails
treated hmmece most was his strong hia affection on hc#self, he. might have “We nT'rf a Powerful trlbe." he Her activity is the wonder of every day.

TWcrT «nÜtmnnuFrftriv» hi= .mai; ! Iound some one to share hie home and reJ«?Jne? sole“nly: .. _ one who knows her. She still takes long happinese. you must
7®°ugh undemonstrative his small, bis love, and care for another might have Hoot, man! eat your dinner and dm- drives everv dav. blood

pale, querulous face always brightenod ; saved him. 8 na fa8h aa ™ ^our auld-warld stories,” she enjoy, the friendship of half the thi. rich, red blood, trat is whv they
when she aune near Jnm and occasion | It had been a cruel disappointment said Unde Sandy, as he received a celebrities in Europe. The late Duchess of cure anaemia, indigestion, loss of appe- in the TrLh language. The case is be-
jlly the appellation rr.y dearie camo • when one day, returning with madame tempting slice from a plump leg of Teck was one of her closest friends, And tito, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous fore the Court of King’s Bench on ap-
t0 •* .e.ven ,.re‘! from a trip to Greenwich, she found Lady elsh mutton. Prince Francis of Teck is the Baroness' troubles, heart palpitation and all the peal, and the issue to be passed upon
marked^with reluctant admiration, that Fmistoun’s card. On the back was scrib- “I did not mean to weary you!” Sx- godson. ailments peculiar to growing girls and is whether Irish ie a legal language or
she read varra clear and distinct lor a . bled. So sorry to miss you. Only ar- claimed Macallister, with a quick con- Most of the contemporaries of her women. Sold bv dealers in medicine or 1 not. In the matter of addresses on let-
Southron lassie. No but ye show your nved yesterday, and go north to-mor- traction of the brows; and silence reign- youth have now passed away, but her bv mail at 60c. a box or six boxes for tors it has been decided that an ad-
Scotoh blood, he would add both by row. Will wnte from ” ed till the first pangs of hunger were ap- interests are so varied that she is oon- #8.80 from The Dr.v:Williams* Medicine dress written in Irish must also be give

xlworkir.g independent for your Had she seen her cousin, she might peased. tir.uaily making new f-end< Co.. Brockville. Ort. in English translation on the envelop*

seems
street dust is the chief cause 
common cold.

lrre-

you.
this world.”

“Don’t you, now, ma’am? 
don’t know, I am sure.”

From the beginning, Uncle Sandy,
finding that madame had the Ti ____ __________ _____
every morning for an hour, proposed to by another name in my "country. May 
share the subscription and the perusal j Be6 the oatmeal if it is in good condi- 
with her. ................ « tion?”

“ Ay.
yon corner.

«mes
Perils Lurk in the Clothes Brush.

op

to that end.

a sin- 
con- 

a sore

>.

A cartman of Dunfanaghy, County 
Donegal, has been fined one shilling and 
sentenced to jail for a week for having 
his name and address printed on his cart

to-
To have health, strength and 

have rich,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make
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: District news—
great «arrow, bat may it comfort their 
■ad heart» to know their little one is 
now, forever,

Safe in the arm» of Jean»,
Safe on hie gentle breast,
There by his lore o’er shaded 
Sweetly her soul shall rest.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Brown and 

Mis. K. McVeigh, Glen Elbe 
gneste at Mr. Albert Wiltee's recently.

Mies Minnie Burns is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Ed. Poster for a few days.

Mrs. M. J. Wiltse has arrived home 
from ancle Sam’s domains and is re
newing acquaintances in the land of 
her her birth. There is no place like 
home.

Mr. 0 B. Howard has purchased a 
h mdsome new carriage.

THE
; WEST END GROCERYMen’s Suits from $8 to $14lake kloida

I Seeding is finished and the planting 
is well advanced.

Some fall wheat looks fairly well. 
Meadows are improving since the 
recent rains.

Several are attending the camp" 
meetings at Athens.

Some from this section spent the 
24th at Charleston Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston. 
Brock ville, were guests at Mr. D.

, Johnston’s. --------
! Mr. Fred Scovil has been on the sick 
; list for a few days. 1 
I Mr. Andrew Henderson has the 
basement about complete for his 

! barn.
i Mr. Fred Barlow and Miss Helen 
Barlow were guests at Mr. Austin 

■ Craig’s.
Mr. Coleman Kilborn has purchased 

! a new windmill.
Mr. Teddy Dowden has joined the 

! ranks of the Benedicts.

You are invited to test the quality 
and value we are now offering in

Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and flfyeals of 

all kinds,
Our stock in all lines is new, the 

goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 

here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” ^joined together) ànd are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 59 per cent on the cloth. They then get 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
$8.00 to $14.00.

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
$5.00 less than you would have paid for them 
where else.

were

any
A MAN’S A MAN TOR A’ THAT.

We don’t ask you to believe this E. J. Purcellnew Is there for honesty poverty,
That hangs his head and a* that? 

The coward slave, we pass him by; 
We dare be poor for a* that!
For a' that and a* that.
Our tolls obscure and a’ that;

The rank Is but the guinea’s stamp; 
The man's the gowd for a* that!

but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
If it is not true, 

and you may call us such, if you find us to be such.
Every one of our United suits are made from old 

country Bannockburn tweeds ftwisted wool), and not 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

IIElgin at., Athens,
e are liars.true or not.

The Old Reliable
What though on hamely fare we dine, 

Wear hoddin gray and a’ that!
•le, fools their silks and knaves their 

wine;
A man’s a man for a* that!
For a* that and a* that,

' Their tinsel show and a' that;
The honest man, though e’er sae poor 

Is king o' men for a’ that!

Te see yon blrkie, ca’d a lord,
Wha struts and stares and a* that; 

Though hundreds worship at his word. 
He's but a coot for a’ that;
For a* that and a’ that,
His riband, star and a’ that;

The man o’ independent mind,
He looks and laughs for a’ that!

Your New SuitPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

We want to convince yougijossvlllb
C. C. FULFORD, If bought from

"DARRI8TKR. Solicitor and Notary Public I 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada I 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or | 
Main street. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

Are you ready ? Are you ?
United suits for men from $8.00 to £14.00. 
Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00. 
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

The 24th of May passed off very 
' quietly in this vicinity.

Miss Edith Church of North Au
gusta spent last week with her father 
who has been very ill. We hope he 
may soon recover.

Mr. John Johnston is recovering 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. 
Dixon.

A. M. CHASSELS V

Will look well and wear weU—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stook, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. CaU and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

A. M. Ghassels

M. H. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
X/ icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

H> pay one way to Brockrille 
frSlO.OO of g nodtt are bought.«DR. C M. B. CORNELL. Our Sunday school has purchased an • A king can mak a belted knight, 

organ and is progressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and child 

from below Ottawa are visiting Mrs.
Peter Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturgeon and 
little son of Brockville were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sturgeon one day last
week.

Mrs. M. C. Ewan and son of Kempt" 
ville are guests of her mother, Mrs- 
Thomas Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Church of Frank" j 
-.ville spent Sunday in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Love were visit" 
ing relatives at Memckville on Sun
day.

A little girl visitor has come to stay 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorrer. j 
Brown.

3A marquis, duke and a* that;
I But an honest man’s aboon his might; 

Guid faith, he mauna fa’ that!
For a’ that and a’ that;
Their dignities and a’ that;

The pith o’ sense and pride o' worth 
Are higher rank than a* that.

CO*. VICTORIA AVZ. AMD PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR $
1 SEMI-READY WARDROBEDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
Ont.

IÏE, I At, THROAT Alt HOSE.

CON. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T. Then let us pray that come ft may— 

As come it will for a’ that—
: That sense and wor^h o’er a’ the earth 

May bear the gree and a’ that,
For a’ that and a* that.
It’s cornin’ yet for a’ that;

That man to man the warld o’er 
Shall brothers be for a* that!

—Robert Buma

I BROCKVILLE

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square TIME TABLEBrockville WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.GIRL CLERKS COLLAPSE.

à Eye*: Lifalésai Distrustful aad Lack of Energy and Strength.
Onr New Method Treatment will build yon ap mentally, physically 1 and sexually. Carat Guaranteed or no Pay.

!■ YEARS IN DETROIT. BANK BEOURtTV.
WNo Names Used Without Written Consent.

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S»
YXENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
XJ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’» 
■tore. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

l High Pressure Causes Breakdown In 
the London Postoffice.

An alarming outbreak of neuritis,
! amounting almost to an epidemic, has 
i occurred among the women clerks in 
! the telegraph department of the Gen- 
! oral Postoffice.
i The outbreak is due to the large re- 

Mr. Fred W-stiake, who has been «uc«omi to the staff which have re-
cently taken place, and to the fact that 

• the existing staff of women clerks Se 
I terribly overworked.
| Miss Mabel Hope, head of the wo* 
; men’s branch of the Postal Telegraph 
! Clerks' Association, who herself works 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sturgeon of ; in the telegraph department of the 
Fairfield East, were the guests Mr. and i ®en*ra* Postofflce, declares that a large 
Mn, G. A. Gilroy on Sunday. j

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Dack of i down.
Seeley’s were the guests of Mr. and ;
David Dack on Sundav.

GOING WEST
Leaves

No. 3 Express............. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express........11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m.
No. 7 Express........ 2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15p.m.
No. 5 Express........11.43p.m. 11.48 p.m.
No. 15 Express, Loc. 6.00 pun.
No. II Express, Loc. 8.00 a.m.

GLEN BUELL
I

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. NA RBBVOIJS WKBCK.—A HIPPY __
... T.p. Eueesoir has a Narrow Escape.

1 live OB a farm. At school I learned en early habit, which 
weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. >amlly Doctora 
said I was gold» Into “decline” (Consumption). Finally, “The 
•olden Monitor/* edited by lira. Kennedy A Kergan fell Into my

M vitality. 1,'ook
fl cm?!1 “J Co«"”P‘‘o"" I have seat them many pellenta, all of whom worn cosed. 
Id Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor. Vitality and manhood."

Ceeeiltetiea Free, Net» Free. Write fer Qalitlee ill»! 1er Mane Tresteeil.

y~xFFICK opposite Central Block, Main 
X-Z Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ;

visiting friends in this vicinty, returned 
to Watertown on Tuesday.

GOING EAST

7 Arrives
No. 8 Express...... 3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m.
No. 2 Express...... 4.10 a.m. 4.15 a.m.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express......  2.15 p.m. 2.50p.m.
No. 4 Express...... 2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m.
No. 12 Express.......
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

Leaves VNo. 17. house
Mrs. Wm. Forth who has been ill 

for some time, is recovering.
E

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S. R
Yé 1UADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 

XT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Viet orin Street.

9.00 p.m.
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, 

DftrfH, Mich.
6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m*

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

"Ever since the introduction of whiff 
j is known as the inter-communicatlos

On Wednesday, May 23rd, Mr- ' to work at greater pressure” haV” 6 
Arthur Hayes, a prosperous young °* nervous breakdown 
farmer of this neighborhood, and Miss numerous than was former
Lulu Langdon were united in marriage j

Well Drilling and cases
have become J. H. Fulford

A 44 inch bore through rock or soil 
either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experience 
Work guaranteed. Write me any
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

ly the case.
by the Rev. 8. Sellery at the home <4 | Is ths Metropolitan Gonery**- 

the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. work there myself, and I found that*the 
Hiram Langdon of Brockville. Mr. | a,.™ost unbearable,
and Mrs. Hayes on their return from

G.T.R. City Paeeetruer Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.
Telephone No. 68.

I used to

"The girl, themselves perhaps are
aahort honeymoon trip to Watertown, 1 clerks wl^no?Vmore^htn ‘a certain 

N.Y., were tendered a reception at amount of work, the women are much 
home of the groom’s parents, Mr and more Industrious, and work at high 
Mrs Eri Haves. At eight o’clock pr.*"ure the who“ «me.
hetween sevente.fivn end ei.hrv The nerv°u« complaints from whichbetween seventy five and eighty guests .. many are suffering principally af-
from Brockville, Athene, Addison, and fects the arms, causing paralysis 
other places assembled to spend the muscles, 
evening. Supper was served in the j In the case of some of the older wo- 
ear'y part of the evening, followed by ^“amhor” te«b haX" !°™d‘generously 
music, games etc, and altogether the enough, and have enabled them to n- 
affair passed off pleasantly. A large tire with a pension. I know of a young 
number of wedding gifts were recei « d Strl, however, who. the moment her
by the young couple. verTJ 1 * v likely was due to overwork—was dis

charged. She had only left a short 
tima when she recovered completely, 

j but they have never taken her back.”

The Best on the Market
5tREfiiSLUMBA60C^

how* Rom 1
ARTHUR CAMPBELL

VANKLEBK HILL, ONT 
, 1838

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24, 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . .of thePhone 28

/“XXYDONOR compels the body to ttb 
sorb quantities of oxygen from the 

air, thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to bo cured and 
ve-inviuorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- 
ser the element that makt

60 YEARS' 
BXPBRIfcNtic

10X10080"

lat makes all life pos- 
j. For vears Oxrdonor has been the 

life guaffl Of mOTO than .a million per-
Write

M ]GLEN MORRIS
Ci-

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Croaby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back 1 
thought 1 would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Logie Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, aa I have only need part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning eymptoma of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results
w,1tr,naM,r^7Sd^°inaMUi,,ed
it s the cheapest medicine on the market?

Yours Truly,

I TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a discriptlon of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

Death of Helen M. Rowaome Willing To Do the Same.
A very sad accident occurred here - the many stories that Andrew

on Friday evening, when the little gcot^te onî'lfShiMi*?11 ? *he cannF DrHSanchc&Oo 161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
J Lx 1 nr D ecot 18 one in which Lord Derby and n. sancnc at vo., Nov. 8th, 1902.
daughter ot W . rvowsome was SO ; b collier figure. , Dear Sirs. I hereby certify that wo .iave used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam-
quickly and unexpectedly called home » appears that white the latter one irfereaaedîS'ouldL»^thtee'^eha^""8' 
to the fairer land. [See locai column]. was wandering on certain land be- Yours respectfully.

Little Helen Marjorie was a bright, mejft t®e ownerface* t°o'face.^Hte terd° Bewa.eofdangerous andLframi.ilout Imitations. The genuine h^rthe'namc of-Or HvSanch'e 
beautiful child, one year and eight ; .hip enquired if the collier knew on & rlllu ily sr ‘ “Pei in its metal parts.

months old, and was a favorite with whese estate he was trespassing DR H. SANCHE & C0„ 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal Canada
all Who knew her. and rm Hke te walk'o"n rornebod™! “ rtnh St Detr0lt Ml0h « Ave.. New York. N Y

Wheer did tha' git It fro’?" asked the 
collier.

TRADE MARk 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS J-ft
Anyone sending a sketch and description -ns 

inlckly ascertain, free, whether an invention 
probahty patentable. Communications strict, 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent
ai America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken throng! Mann A Co. reoelr- 
special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Registered in United -States Vov. 24th, 1896.

Forfar, Feb. 6, 1906

beautifully lluatrated, largest circuh.ti 
•njaclentlflc tournai, weekly,termsS3.(K^R^ea
BÔOK1^™ P A TKNT8 seintrêe^A dd rc-l^

"A t; M X. .V C ~
Re^t the young feet now torever.
The dear little hands are so still ;
Pulseless the heart nqw, that never a.//0} f^om my ancestors," replied 
a • , •«, the earl good naturcdly
Sorrow can quicker or thrill. “An* wheer did they git " It fro-?-
Years will glide over her gently, Queried the trespasser.
Fading the shadow.Ian - deep, “Why,” continued Derby, humoring
While out mid the daisies end clover <they got lt from the,r an"
Deer Helen is lying asleep. ' "A," wheer did they git It fro’?”
Hushed the sweet voice now forever “They fought for it."
This earth she will brighten no more, n “|e =olller Put up his
tty- i .1 , - * ii. 1 î, ant. s-o jaring up to the earl ex-Wide swung the portals of heaven claimed—“Well. I’ll feght thee for It.”
When she reached the beautiful shore.
Closed the young heart from all trouble,
Her beautiful eves ne'er will weep,
Mid summer’s fair blossoms and 

shine.
Sweet, Helen is lying, asleep.

If You Suffer From For Quick Sale that

HeadacheAttend the Best JAMES McCUK

“SSSSSVHk—™
First order, freight prepaid1

Yours truly,

Second-Hand
Ambitious voungpmen And women who are 

contemplating a ommercial Education in 
Shorthand. Typewriting. Bookeeping etc., or a 
Civil Service course, will And the

Zutoo Tablets Will Cure It. Ste&Mfcange
The tablets cure my headaches so 

completely that I don’t mind having 
them any more.

W. A. SINGLETON
and severalFrontenac 

Business College
Ths Deadly Cobra.

Most deadly of all snakes Is the cobra, 
or cobra de capello. It Inhabits India 
end Ceylon, Burma, the Andamans, 
southern China, Indo-Chlna and the 
Malay peninsula and archipelago. To 

. , . the west It ranges tq Afghanistan,
I he funeral service was conducted northeast Persia and south Turkestan 

on Sunday afternoon by Rev. Hughes M far as the east coast of the Caspian
Athens, who preached an impressive ,Co'?rae are ,"’ost aotlve « "W.

.a *. F , They feed on small animals, birds' eggs,sermon at the family residence here, frogs, fish and Insects. They attack
alter which the body was conveyed to hen-roosts and swallow the eggs whole,
the Elbe burjing ground. The funeral TheY drink a great deal of water, al-
waa largely attended by sympathizing thou*h theY c*n »ve for weeks, even

, „ f , frie“d“ "”a“ves many of whom , £5‘5?
ed that any form of statement can be contributed bean tit u l floral f> fieri n-s aggressive, and unless interfered with
procured at the Reporter office on ^**’ tV s rick hi, parut.-s Imvc the. or irritated they crawl along the ground 
abort notice. beatt-lvl sympathy of all in this their 7r*th neck undilated, looking like some

harmless snake.

Cook StovesANSON A. GARD, 
Litterateur (Wandering Yankee),

Ottawa, OnL Logs Wantedsun
I he subsenber will pay cash tor water-elm 

and basswood logs-delivered at his mill at 
ureenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
Limber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, out 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT,

In good condition—suitable for house, 
camp or cottage—all at bargain prices.

M. C. LEE, Athens.

Delicate women have in your remedy 
something they can use with satisfaction. 

MRS. THOS. PATRICK,
Buhver, Qua.

Kingston, Ont.
the best equipped, and most up 
Bess training institution in East<

-to-date busi-
em Ontario.

*5-33Students may enter at any time, and all 
graduates are assisted to good paying situa
tions. Write for catalgue and rates.

GreenbushThe editor of the Chronicle kw-pa g 
box in his desk and ran testify from pep» 
sonal experience, that they do what h 
claimed for them.

W. H. SHAW,
President.

T. N. STOCK DA LE,
Principal.

L. E. CHARBONNKL, 
Ex-Grand Master Grand Lodge, I.O.QJL 

CookAke, Pja
HIRAM O. DAY

Gbnebal Aoent

London Life Insurance Co 

Vanklbek Hill and Athens Ont.

Cheese factory managers are remind- _ ye solicit the busmess of ifaimfiftnff»tefM.'sKÆSîïby Kxperts. Preliminary advice free. Cbanree 
a*oJ?rIty- Oerlnvestnr', Adrlsersest^a^^ 
5Rfrt"J^no”.a ari d.. New YoSlife
BMg, Man t real : and Washington, it at.

They are tlariniev!, as Soda.

%

•Î

Make YoursHlEEF1 
Hair QrowSa

When the 
Hair Falls

Then it’s time to act! No time 
to etudy, to read, to experi
ment I You want to save your 
hair, and save it quickly, tool 
So make up your mind this 
very minute that If your hair 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stays in. It cannot do any
thing else. It’s nature’s way.

The beet kind of » testimonial—
** Bold tor over sixty yen.”

A\ ... A MUNnii,

fiuers™

i

PATEMTS
IJii'a'IIJiVJ i.;

Patent
^5
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âSîarirtSor?h-^ oM Ath““! 
Iwl/JÏÏ; * flmeh evfl|y time- The
*^P ^ âgMia set loose end we, not 
««g «7 «igno<M«^ detidedto^and

edt.<ïwr»J3dh^^the,l depert-
,?elr *7°™ bom* to receive e 

Ü“™0f that beimr deep, »nd 
• lmi»^8hner7 Weer7> hoped that we

«55. *“ . meet "g”" end spend 
I another ss happy a day. ^
I Notes or the Txir
L-e*0U*‘,ttbe ,6Mt ««orge oould 
If h i, Jbnfg “ little hankercheese.

p^uT
The Divide occupied the front seat, 

to you. 0 .000186 ; one was captain and the
And because it is a necessity, its 0t6er wae ■•ways ready to argue, 

quality should be the best—quality in I, Doœbardy girls seem to have a great
bread depends largely upon the flour. love for Mars, and even make love to
t»yal Household Flour ‘be mao io the moon. 
tt^T^ rmcn ofCana^ for ^ddin^!1,hw
that it u the best for pastry as well R-, ,
as for bread. ”lley People are alright—they kn

Try Ogilvie’, Royal HousehoU. Z P 80e-
Vour grocer recommends it, became ' “ere 
It gives such good results.

; v • > '"4

OUR MOTHER TONGUE. e PALL TERM SEPT. Mb.

Kingston Business 
College___

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - . ONTARIO

Amodsm, Permanent. rrttebl. W «UWÎ

®xoert professional teachers in charge or every 
Write. oauKtoph^^ara catalogua

J'B " p *=»_

—- — beat 
Bat here not a 

And aaMW9w%m Tea can't est a tscraw,
- rospsotssei. ozanaman mav draw 
And a drinker mar often be drink.W £1

And we
1

rowers have rown.When you plan your meal, you 
never dunk of bread, yet you always 
have it, and if it is left off the table 
it ia the first thing that is missed.

You can live without bread, but 
you can live without any other 
food with leas hardship—think .long 
these lines and the absolute 
of bread comes home

a
bratch.

Tbs who has caught still may catch. 
Aad many . thrower has thrown.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES But 1, tent to^hr^uT-

And mJTtï" be °ne wbo ,mok-' Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

w£2«!MtTaeadli-in aaoh month- Visitera
necessity man are called

Though never a spender he»
^«km«ye^e.r 1̂'r-
we may say that the 

wove,
BAnî°lthat “f one who grieves grove, j 

And no squealer ever has squealt. !
-_______ -Puck.

■»aa»who weaves

are very appropriate

Hew It Wesow
BIU, LETTER AND NOTE HEADS, 
PAMPHLETS, 8TATEMEHT8, 
POSTERS, D0D6ER8,

FUNERAL NOTICES,

CONCERT PROGRAMMES, 
TICKETS, ENVELOPES, AC.. &C.

was one in the crowd who 
oould see more than anyone else.

The Oughan’s were very sanctimon 
roue—some of them carried

Edith painted the town red.
George thinks the girls 

flirts.

I

jHomeseekers’•iflvte floor Mills Co., Ltd.

Return Excursions
COLONIST CLASS

TO THE

Canadian Northwest
June 5th and 19th 1 
July 3rd and 17th)

ÎXïïftïf'w**1- Brandbn. Man.

HSa 
ST II 
ise&.%l ifs MS'if 
fSBrn; P »v.^h. «.*Sheho, Saak. 35.50 Strathcona, Alb. 42.50 

Proportionately low rates to other stations. 
For full particulars apply to

6E0. E. fflcGLADE, Agent

Steamship Tickets by the prinetpal iiuew

a cross.
* "0^ilie s Book for » Cook."

F=®55B3E are terrible

The captain fell in love with 
on board the ship.

J. H.

a lady

was the beat singer of the 
crowd—do not know what 
have done had he been left

1906
ATHENS’ AIR-SHIP CREW

we would
As few days are more worthy of note

than Victoria Day, I must now tell K - Deafh nf wn. . - , .
how some of our loyal young Athenian | 641,1 01 Gilbert T. Lewis
ladies and gents held in honor this Afer a lingering illness WUbert T.
memorable day. The morning broke a>3w*e died at Brock ville on Friday
beautifully clear, in fact everything "wt, aged 48 years. " Wib” as deceased
was favorable for a pleasant time. But was tor™ed, was the youngest son of
let it be remembered that not Athens I ‘he late Coleman Lewis of Addison 
only made up this crowd of which I am He w“ unmarried and until his Ulneaa 
speaking, for several ladies came from I necessitated his entering the hospital 
dear old Lombardy. Of course, they I resided on the old homestead at 
were strangers to some of the crowd, Addison.
but after we were in their company I Eariy in life he manifested a marked 
awhile, we coaid easily distinguish those “Pt’tude for music and after leering 
Lombardians by their witty speeches, 18C^00® he devoted his whole time to 
loving manners, affectionate and warm 1ar^* &is proficiency was fittingly 
little hearts, and they seemed to reco8oizedt and he had a large class of 
thoroughly understand air-ship sailing P^ils. Throughout the whole county 
and spinning around Mars. was well known, and his many

About eight o’clock the crowd as friends sincerely rqgret his demise, 
sembled and all started with shouts He is survived by three brothers, 
and laughter, driven by a jovial young “»mely : George T., of Brookville, Levi 
liveryman. We were spinning along *■, of Newboro, Charles H., of,Toronto, 
very well for a few miles, when some- aod b? two sisters, Mrs. R. H. Field 
thing seemed to happen the driver's and M™- A. A. Davis, both of Brock- 
eyes (we know not what it was unless 
the dazzling colors of the ladies ap-

his Sight was quickly restored Z “ .constant misery from the racking 
another gent had a pair of gKwed °f ^eumattsm neuralgia lum 
glasses which lent relief. Now all b**° “d kmdre,d1 d,a
went well, but I will not say merry as F M‘S" eeaee rhey arouW 
a cow-bell, as we did not hear it/ bat „„„ in anym0Qey *■» 8et «kef.
this was not a fault of the boys for they ®Fy 40 ba.V“lg t?efjan?U*
tried hard to get one. They caught rnmfA-t ^ 1“*
the cow by the tail, but she ran too CD™ft)Pt apP°mt^ they have be-
part, ^ g°°d 8cel>tioal of a.TreJr^ “is

“Good-Bye My Oow-Bell.” Thfo^t ^ *6t “8
occurrence put a poetic spirit in one ,^1? “‘TV.™™, for
of the crowd, and the beautiful rhythm vou""^fs To k’” U"01
moved the spirits of all appoint you It is Tucks Rheumatic

Bone Oil. It never disappoints. As 
its name implies it goes straight to the 
bone, or joint, the seat of the disease 
scatters the poisonous acid, relaxes the 
stiffened joints, allays the inflammation 
and effects a sure and speedy cure. It 
gives comfort where there was misery, 
a fact for which we have hundreds of 
letters from those who have been 
sufferers. This oil is for internal 
external use and while it is 
failing remedy tor rheumatism, lame 
back, etc., it is also good for other 
binds of ioflamination such as croup, 
bronchitis and quinsy. It is the most 
remarkable renedy of the age and 
should be in every home. Sold by all 
medicine dealers at 50o a bottle or sent 
by mail prepaid by the Tuck Bone Oil 
Company, Limited, Smith’s Falls. 
Money refunded if not satisfied .

Reasonable Prices andPrompt 
Service assured

<2*
Mb1 carved out his own fortune.” 

“Nonsense! He married it”
“Well, he had to cut out a lot of oth

er fellows, didn’t he ?”—Indianapolis 
Sentinel.

Bvoof of HI» Hultaf.
A certain minister who was famous 

f°r seizing every opportunity to point 
■ “oral was walking one day with one 
of his parishioners and expostulating 
with him on account of his sinful way. 
Presently they came to a place where 
Ice had formed on the walk, and the 
sinful man’s feet flew from under him, 
giving him s bad falL

The minister quickly seized the 
dunce and, looking down upon him, 
sold, “My friend, you see that sinners 
stand on slippery placqs.”

The sinful one looked ruefully un 
end answered:

“Tes, I see they do, but I can’t”— 
Judge’s Magasins of Fan.

JAMES ROSS
MA RM AgTuCENSKS

Ills Appeal —
Is To Yon ! They Hit Spot

WE BOSPfTM FOR 
*** SKX GfiLDRBV

Office—Row Variety Store. Residenec-Oe* tral street.
3tendai*

HARDWAREThe Seat of Women's Troubles.
rifle.

When you get all run-down, feel tired 
and out of sorts, it is pretty hard to 
just what part of your peculiar organism 
is going wrong, isn’t it ? That is why 
you can take so much medicine and still 
have it do you so little good.

It doesn’t hit the right spot, that is, it 
ooesn t reach the organ or organs that 
ivre going wrong._____

But supposing you could get a reme- 
c.y t.iat contains ingredients for every 
oiq.in of your system, and especially 

peculiar to your sex, you wouldn’t 
then, to know just what is the mat

ter with you, or just what organ is caus
ing the trouble, would you ?

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of tbe values offered.

tell
Oat »f light.

The pretty girl was telling her chums 
how Jack had dared to Use her while 
eut automoblling.

“And did yon hide your face after- 
.wardr they asked in breathless curt, 
ealty.

“No, but Jack hid his face.”
“Jack?”
“Tee; something broke under the 

ehine, and he had to get down beneath 
ft’’—Detroit Tribune

Wee it Cane Child

Cannot to Pay
For

natt—fltal for Sh* Children, College
»»«. Itaaata. appeak to faUnte and

-JtoHjTjto1® wAefoeei InaUtaMoa— 
as* Provincial. Th. deh ehild teem any 

plan la On
tario who 
tart aflord
i°h.-r.£

living In

Certainly not, because no matter which 
organ ur t.-r; ans it might be, they would 
be reached by some one of the many in- 
f.iedtcnts of the medicine, and would be 
restored to a normal condition. And then 
you would be well again.

And do you know there IS one just 
such remedy ? It is

What He Wanted.
“Ah,” said the fortune teller, mtgh- 

lng deeply and getting a mystic e» 
pression into her eyes, “yon wish to 
learn what the future will hold for 
you?"

“Not exactly,” replied tbe petron, 
passing ever his dollar. “I want to 
And out what the future will let go of 
for me.”—Judge.

IS Looked That Way.
Mrs. Henpeck—I don’t think «he’ll 

ever marry him.
Mr. Henpeck—Why not?
Mrs. Henpeck—Oh, she quarrels with 

him so and is so domineering.
Mr. Henpeck — Indeed? I’ll bet 

they’ve been secretly married already. 
—Houston Post

The air-ship next, for some reason or 
other, fell to the ground, alighting at 
Lyndhuret, and the boys being 
procured some fresh air and 
smoke, and away all went agam, next 
time alighting at Jones’ Falla It was 
then nearly noon, so after walking 
around for a while all again assembled 
to do justice to the dainties prepared by 
the ladies of the crowd, but the eatables 
were not so appetizing then as on 
leaving Athens for a couple of those 
sweet Lombardy people had planked 
their feet in the lemon-pie, and 
result they soared on the Athens’ boys 
aud left for the day, but fortunately 
returned in time to start for Athens. 
The rest of the crowd were not in the 
least alarmed about them, as they in
formed us

alarmed 
a little CASH VALUE

Di .Hugo’s HealthTablcls 
for Women.la treated

Dr. Hugo’sremedy contains something 
'for every organ of the female system ; 
something for the stomach to help indi
rection—for the bowels to cure consti
pa.ion—for the nervous system to tone 
up the nerves—for the liver and kidneys 
to make them active in carrying off im
purities—something for the uterine sys
tem to stop all drains, allay inflamma
tion and make women regular.

If there is anything wrong with you— 
if you don’t feel as well as you used to 
—these tablets will give you the old 
time life and vigor.

Don’t wait till something serious de
velops. Take them now.

! ■Hpital had use

OTTAWA,OUT.*A. a neverits bed» and,v “e Imparts to its students an eduotte- 
tion that has a real cash value. 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 

Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

of Shea# 
were from

«*ède rt Toronto. The root
(ra: putacui per day, aud there were 133
e«ek Utile ones a day ia the

as a
etc.

In Hie Own Line.
“It seems to me you’re a trifle, fa

miliar,” said the humorist when the 
highwaymen held him up.

“Well," replied one of them, stuffing 
■ handkerchief Into the victim’s month, 
“here’s something that will be more fa
miliar to you. It’s an old gag.’’—Phil
adelphia Press.

it.
w. E. COWLING, Principal.

several times going that thev 
were going to take a spin around Mar,

has

B.W.&N. W.About 
«,««• of 

were
Between six and seven, nearly all 

the crowd came together again, had 
lunch, and prepared to set sail for 
Athens, but lo ! behold ! two or three 
had strayed away again. After a brisk 
search they were all found but one of 
our Athens’ boys, whom we oould never 
bear to leave, so a thorough search was 
msde and to our great relief we found 
him, but I will not eay where. We 
began to see now how difficult it was 
to keep track of those liverymen.

They Make Healthy Ceekles » Goo...
The cooks In the best Hebrew and 

Roumanian restaurants on New York’s 
east side are practically unsurpassed 
In the art of cooking a goose. When 
roasting the bird, Instead of filling It 
with dried crumbs and herbs they stuff 
It with dried apricots or prunes that 
have been thoroughly freshened by 
standing In water. No spices or other 
condiments are added, and, while It ia 
probable that more geese are cooked 
in that way In New York than In any 

We were then ready to set sail anj oth*r fashion, epicures are just begln- 
as we had always heard that the nl“* tolalk about tte tact 08 lf 11 w«8 
longest way around was the safest wav «,n*W disc0'erf- Therein la a hint for
iogmeknWderwtUdw to Pt°7 the York°GÎobe.e ^
lDg, and away we went for a spin 
around Mars. We really found by 
experience (that time at least) that it 

rather long trip, but we could 
have made better time had not the old 
ship begun leaking out near Elgin, and 
finally fell to the ground going do 
steep hill. But our brave

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WESTWwnenpay and Am Immunity.

“Won’t you be handicapped In Eu
rope by your deficient knowledge of 
French?”

“Not at all,” answered Mr. Dnstin 
Stax. “It will prevent me from being 
bothered In Paris by any inquiries 
about where I got my money.”—Wash
ington Star.

B ,No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 0.40 a.m 8.40 p.ne
Lyn...... 10 10 “ ti 54 “
Seeleys..*10.20 “ 4.01 •«

. . *10.88 ■< 4.11 -

.. *10 89 “ 4.16 “
.. 10 58 “ 4.24 «
.. *11.13 «« 4.41 «•

Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4.48 “ 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar__
Croeby...
Newboro........  12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “ 5.40 “

Y. hingro ro

Year defter may be a door of hope to 
eemefcodyte ehfld. The Hemp tel pays out

health and 
! happinee» to 
suffering 
childhood on

. — — _ uno every dollar
that is paid 
by friends

_____ of little chtl-
oraiiuKuiiRawnrciM dren.

money 
«à» door of the

Forthtoa 
Elbe.. _. 
Athens.. 
SopertonHer Experience.

The Parson—Did you ever try casting 
your bread upon the waters?

Mrs. Homer—Yes, once.
The Parson-And did It return after 

many days?
Mrs. Homer—No; It sunk.—Chicago 

News.

.. 11.28 “ 4.54 “

.. 11 47 “ 5.07 “

.. *1155 •• 5.18 “
. *1203 p.m 5 18 “

This Ia Called «Sport.”
Here is a story which shows the real 

■port of ballooning. Dr. Buring and 
Mr. Bereen of Berlin went up fer a 
high record. They reached 30,000 feet, 
losing consciousness for brief intervals, 
then on to 33,790, when one of them 
could not be aroused from an attack 
of unconsciousness. The other, open
ing the valve, also became unconscious, 
and neither recovered his senses till 
the balloon had dropped to 16,000 feet.

teov erf any cfaHd in your neighborhood 
w"° *» ôcà or crippled or has club feet 
•■■d the parent’s name to the Hospital 

See what can be done for olub-foot ohfl- 
drwL There were 38 Hke Caere last year 
sad hundreds in 30 years.

isiamt 

iBUfiFI
%l£EjK?5 b3sFE

gjetag^SB

was a GOING EAST
No. 2

Might Have Known Better.
“How did you corao to propose to 

me?” asked the widow coyly.
“1 didn’t come to propose to you,” 

replied her visitor dazedly; “I 
merely to spend the evening.”—Hous
ton Post.

$ No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2.40 p m
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2.65 “

... *7.52 “ 8.06

... *7.58 “ 8 12 “

.. . 8.08 “ 3.22 “

... 8.16 “ 8.41 “
.. *8.22 “ 3.48 “

*8.29 “ 8.66 •>
.. 8.46 “ 4.24 ••
. . *8.52 •' 4 80 ««

*8.58 “ 4.87 ••

wn a
young crew

procured some more fresh air for the 
ship and tried to purchase 
tard, but being a holiday the stores 
were closed, so as mustard was not 
really necessary we kept on spinning
next Mars. Finally we noticed Barl ,,

Wi?Vall0Wi?g, the h°at Carsone—Llav« they returned from 
to dntt next Delta, and lower and their honeymoon yet? 
lower she sank, landing this time in Gebhart—She has.—New York Press, 
front of Mr. Quigley's. The crew were 
here jollied by some of tlm Delta 
wealth, and we concluded if ehey had 
any wealth it was out of sight,\for we 
could not see the shine, and ouk 
plainly told them about

cams
Crosby... 
Forfar.... 
Elgin ....
Delta___
Lyndhurst 
Soperton . 
Athens...

«orne mus

Ü Deame* el Reform.
“I believe every ballot should be 

counted.”
"I go further than that In a case of 

emergency I would count some of 
them twice."—Llpplncott’a Magazine.

Arm
Please send contributions to J. Roes 

Robertson. Chairman, or to Douglas David
son. Sen.-Trene., of tbe Hospital for Hick 
Cliil.lren, Collage Street, Toronto.

Elbe
Forth ton .
Seeleys ............*9.08 “ 4 48
Lyn .
Brookville (arrive) 9 30 “ 5 so

Hand’s Culinary skill.
“Yes, Maud cooked the dinner all 

alone."
"Well, well.”
“And she ate It all alone too.”- 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

. 9.16 “ 5.04An Apprehension.
Life's sentis gastronomic charms 

Bre long, no doubt, will rudely stop.
for food we'll seek the farms; 

•’H buy It at a chemist’s shop.
—Washington star.

I ItI i i i i •Stop on signalboys
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlb,

Gen 1 Mgr.
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HAD SKIN DISEASE FOR TWEINY 
YEARS.

SOME HOLSÎBN TESTS.worn of emeus vtowek.♦WWWWtlMlWWW ;

Music Halls 
; of 40 Years Ago :
♦♦H« I **iMHWHWMW* !

'Sunlight
WtW v warm water and

Sunlight Soap, rime dean and wipe 
dry. The colors wffl be preserved 

■ and the surface unharmed.
Common soaps fade the colors and 

injure the surface. Sunlight Soap cleans, freshens and preserves 
oildqths and linoleums.

Sunlight Soap washes clothes white without injury to the most 
delicate fabrics, or to the hands, for it contains nothing that can 
injure either clothes or hands.

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).

good with hard

<0Sixten additional official teats 
reported by G. W. demons, Seretary 
of the Holstein-Friesian Association of 
Canada. All these-tests were made un
der the supervision of Prof. Dean, On
tario Agricultural College, and their 
correctness is vouched for by him. The 
amounts of milk and butter fat 
actual, the amount of butter is estimat
ed on the basis of 86.7 per cent. fat.

1. Daisy Texal 2nd (1,037), at lOy. 
3m. 16d.; milk 352.8 lbs.; fat 14L24 lbs.; 
butter 17.24 lbs. Owner, George Rice. 
Tillsonburg, Ot.

2. Bontsje Pietertje Belle Paul, ait 6y. 
3m. 14<L; milk 352.8 lbs.; fat 14.25 lbs.; 
butter 16.61 lbs. Owner, Geo. Rice.

3. Daisy Albino De Kol (3,089), at 5y. 
8m. 29d; milk 372.04 lbs.; fat 13.91 lbs.; 
butter 16.22 lbs.

Their Lives Made Comfortable Outside 
the Glitter of the Ring.

Back in “that section of the Coliseum 
where the Ringling circus performers 
have their dressing rooms a group of 
three women were seated the other day. 
Two of them were sewing and the third 

industriously darning a varied as
sortment of hosiery. A party of ladies 
and gentlemen on a tour of the circus 
quarters passed the trio.

“Those poor wardrobe women,” re
marked one of the ladies as she glanced 
at them, “have all the drudgery of this 
life, haven’t they ? I can understand the 
fascination of the glitter and tinsel of 
the arena, but I pity the unfortunate 
creatures who do these commonplace 
things in the obscure regions of tire 
place.”

“Their guide did not tell them that 
the three “wardrobe women” were be
spangled queens of the sawdust during 
performances. He did not explain that 
the hosiery repairer was with the circus 
because she was one of the best bare- 
back riders in the world, that the other 
two had international reputations as 
a tight rope walker and a juggler re
spectively. Besides his guests had seen 
these three w omen but a short time ’be
fore in all the glory of pmk and gold 
and if they did not recognize their erst
while entertainers it was not the guide’s 
fault.

No women who work for money arc 
more simple in their tastes, more domes
tic in their habits than those who add 
the chjlrm of feminine loveliness to the 
daring features of a circus programme. 
In the crowded tent they dash about in 
a blaze of color because “the act 
better” that way. 
sel, rouge and powder form the frame
work of “swell dressing” both in the 
traditions of the tent and in the minds 
of the hand-clapping, peanut-eating mul
titudes who ccupy the circus seats.

But when the beautiful fairy descends 
from her horse, trapeze or wire and re
turns to her dressing-room, she puts hex 
“hoop-la” manner on the shelf with her 
tights and the trappings of her profes
sion. Her ordinary raiment restores her 
quiet womanliness and long before her 
admirers of the arena have reached their 
homes she is busy about the duties of 
that little section of the great caravan 
which constitutes her household and in 
which she is as proud and happy as any 
housewife in the land.

Most circus women are always in the 
midst of their families. If unmarried, 
she is with her parents, who axe also 
performers. If married, her husband is 
sure to be a member of the gigantic or
ganization and if her children are of 
proper age they are doing something on 
the great programme. For circus per
formers are a caste. They inherit their 
calling, intermarry among their kind, 
and bring up their children to follow 
the sawdust life.

An enormous circus such as that of 
the Ringlings, has grown to be nothing 
else than a moving municipality and the 
equipment of the community life almost 
equals that for the performance itself. 
There is a hospital, a large library, a 
school with a kindergarten annex, a 
great nursery and a corps df maids who 
look after the little ones when mamma 
and papa are busy in the big tents. There 
is a large airy canvas house Where sew
ing, chatting and even gossip can cpni- 
fort the feminine nature. There is ev
erything that modern civilization has 
made necessary for a well rounded wo
men’s life and far more than the 
age family can obtain.

are

MINISTER’S WIFE HELPED HER 
GET ZAM BUK.

A COMPLETE CURE WAS EFFECTED 
BY THIS HERBAL BALM.

The far-reaching veaults of a simple 
injury, and the amazing benefits to 1*$ 
derived from applications of Zam-fiuk, 
axe both illustrated by the story told 
to a presmen by Mrs. J. Burnett, of 2 
Lockwood Court, Burton street Leeds.

“One day, twenty years ago/9 said 
Mrs. Burnett, “I was minding a neigh
bor’s child who became rather naughty, 
and when I took him up to correct him 
be kicked me on the leg. I was so se
verely bruised that I had to see a doc
tor. Not only did the skin not heal, 
but there was some deep-seated injury 
and the torture of recent years has been 
incredible. I rubbed in all sorts of em
brocations, lotions, salves, etc., as you 
can tell from the fact that I had at one 
time as many as thirty-two emptv 
ties or boxes of one kind of ordi 
ointment in the house! I was almost 
willing to try anything to get my leg 
•better, but it would never have got 
better At all but for the wonderful ef
fect of Zam-Buk.”

“From the instep to the knee was 
swollen to twice its natural size, and 
the pain and tenderness increased 
til I was nearly driven wild. It was 
a torture even to hobble about. I felt 
that something serious was going to 
happen, for my condition was beyond 
description. A friend of mine remark
ed, ‘Why don’t you try Zam-Buk ? I 
really think it would do you good.’ I 
got some and the result is too wonderful 
for words. From first rubbing it m I 
could feel the good effects of the balm, 
for the pain gradually died away, the 
heat and swelling went down, and I 
seemed to have a freer use of my leg. 
Several ladies at the church, including 
the minister’s wife, hearing what Zam- 
Buk was at last curing me, helped me 
with a little money, so that I might con
tinue with it, and the result of their 
kindness is that, by persevering with 
Zam-Buk, I am now quite cured. I 

slightest
ence, and can get about to do my house
work without difficulty. This is sim
ply the result of using Zam-Buk, and let 
any one come and I will soon convince 
them of the blessing it has been to me.”

It is by working such cures as the 
above that Zam-Buk has won for itself 
such a splendid reputation. In the 
Old Country, in Australia, in India, in 
South Africa and other countries, it is 
the favorite household balm and the 
one most widely used. It cures cuts, 
burns, bruises, eczema, pimples, running 
sores, spreading scabs, scalp diseases, 
poisoned wounds, festering sores, piles, 
ulcers, bad legs, abscesses, boils, ring
worms. erysipelas, scrofula, barber’s 
rash, blackheads, acne stiffness, rheu
matism and all injured, diseased, or in
flamed conditions of skin and tissue. Of 
all druggists at 50 cents a box, or post
paid from the Zam-Buk Company, Col- 
borne street, Toronto, upon receipt of 
price.

are
In the palmy days 

no curtain, not the 
scenery, scarcely a platform. The music hall 
forty years ago was a much simpler, home- 
tier place. Space did not matter;you sat 
about at tables and drink at your ease from 
pewter pots, as fashion then demanded. It 
was a great honor to drink with the "chair- 
tnan,” the president of the assembly, an 
honor to which only a regular guest could 
aspire. The performers did not rush In tor 
B “turn” at a flicker of a number dial, but 
but were announced with solemn majesty by 
the autocratic chairman, after he had rapped 
tor silence with his mallet. It was more of 
a friendly smoking room conosrt than a show, 
says the London Daily Mail. Our music hall 
Is becoming overclvlllzed, and loses its grip.

At the old Canterbury the performers all 
used to line un on the platform and fling a 
rattling opening chorus, while the audience 
applauded with pewters and sticks and boots 

unrestrained ardor. It was the same 
minstrels, and

of music halls there w 
barest suggestion of

IMOwner,
Rivera, Folden’a Comers, Ont.

4. Beauty’s Buffalo Girl, (3,562), at 
Sy., 8m., 12 d.; milk 420.5 lbs; fat 13.- 
36 lbs ; butter 16.17 lbs. Owner, P. D. 
Ede, Oxford Centre. Ont.

6. Ideal DeKol (3,134), at 6y. 0m. Id.; 
milk 400.37 lbs.; fat 13.81 lbs; butter 
16.11 lbs. Owner, A. C. HaSman, 
Breslau, Ont.

6 Dady Guillemette (2,548) lbs, at 9y. 
3 m. 17d.; milk 401.12 lbs; fat 13.43 lbs; 
butter 16.66 lbs. Owner, A. G Hallman.

7. Maud of Kent, 6th (2.906), at 7y. 
3m. 29d.; milk 349.3 lbs.; fat 13.34 lbs.; 
butter 15.56 lbs. Owner, P. D. Ede.

8 Faultless Queen DeKol (5,794), „„ 
6y 3m. 27d.; milk 490:6 lbs.; f t 13.16 
lbs.; butter 15.35 lbs. Owner, Rice.

9. Princess Calamiaty Clay (3.557), at 
4y. 9m. 22d.; milk 474.03 lbs.; fat 16.02 
lbs.; butter 18.69 lbs. Owner, V, alburn 
Rivers.

10. Roseleim (3,357), at 4v. Pm. 29d.; 
milk 332.37 lbs.; fat 11.82‘lbs.;
13.79 lbs. Owner, W. W. Brown, Lyn,

Walbum

17Equally 
soft water.

with
■ort of thing as the Christy 
the comic man used to take the side. Just 
as the “corner man.”

Makeup was scarcely ever attempted. A 
eong stood or fell on its own merits and the 
skill of the singers. The ”great" Vance who 
Introduced the “howling swell” to the halls, 
used to swagger about the platform, dropping 
cllk handkerchiefs to show his Illimitable 
wealth. The comic man would wear a little 
bijou hat on the back of his head, but that 

ess prodlgal- 
Vance was 

page 'followed 
handkerchiefs.

or
*5»bot- irVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Torontoinary

if

- iwüicHTiirîS'îo^x\was all. The impression of reckl 
Ity, moreover, in the "great” 
rather damped when bis little 
him picking up the priceless 
There were no drop curtain then.

How many songs of 
one recall? There are very few, and those 
are perhaps the most stupid. But the comic 
songs of twenty years ago have almost taken 
• place tn the language. Some of them are 
household words. Who has not heard of 
Frederick
They’re all very fine and large.

They’re fat, they’re sound and 
If you fancy you can beat 'em.

It will take you all your time.
They’re the widest In creation,
And I make no extra charge.

Now, who’ll havea chance for a dozen or two, 
They’re all very fine and large?
The encore verse Is the old, old landlady 

chestnut, but funny still:
I thought I’d go to Margate 

For rest, «nd change of air.
But, oh! J lost come pounds of flesh 

The few days I was there.
I couldn’t get a wink Of sleep,

I sha’n’t forget that bed.
The landlady said: “Do you like the rooms?

I paid my bill and said:
“They’re all very fine and large, etc.

Another classic that Is scarcely dead yet 
Is “Up I Came With My Little Lot.” Indeed 
It has been sung quite recently with great 
eclat. When “the handy my" marched their 
Long Tom up to Ladysmith and got it Into 
position, this Is what they jfcang (Capt. Scott 
will not deny the fact).

with my little lot, 
led blue tor miles.

ring match at a bean-

at

;tin
s'

the last ten years can
Zt

goes
Spangles and tin- butterBowyer’e: Butter in Morocco.

Moors prepare butter in an original 
way. Fresh butter they despise and use 
only for cooking. It must be old if it 
is to be liked. After it has lain iu a 
hole in the ground for some years and 
has got a certain appearance it becomes 
a delicacy. To make butter a goat 
skin is turned outside in. It is filled 
with milk, bound tight and tied to a 
tree. There is is beaten backward and 
forward till the butter is made. That 
is why one cannot get butter in Moroc
co without hairs all through it. The 
butter is then laid on pieces of wood 
and the maker proceeds to sell it.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

ISSUE NO. «2, 1900Ont.
11. Lady Waldorf DeKol (4,408), at 

3y. 4m. 25d.; milk 423.75 lbs.; fat 12.57 
lbs.; butter 14.60 lbs. Owner, W. W. 
Brown.

12. Daisy Albino DeKol’s Duchess 
(4,239), at 3y. 8m. 15d.; milk, 351.12 lbs.; 
fat 12.16 lbs.; butter 14.17 lbs. Owner, 
Walbum Rivers.

13. Johanna Wayne DeKol (4,826), at 
3y. 10m. 22d.; milk, 322.12 lbs.; fat 10.88 
lbs.; butter 12.69 lbs. Owner, W. W. 
Brown.

14. Emma DeKol (4,196), at 3y. 9m. 
14d.; milk 331.63 lbs.; fat 10.27 lbs.; 
butter 11.98 lbs. Owner, W. W. Brown.

15. Iolena Fairmont Iosco (5,022), at 
2y. 5m. 22d.; milk 323.59 lbs.; fat 9.44 
lbs.; butter 11.01 lbs. Owner, Walbum 
Rivers.

16. Lady Roberts 2nd (4,703), at 2y. 
lm. 19d.; milk 304.71 lbs.; fat 8.98 lbs.; 
butter 10.47 lbs. Owner, F. C. Pettit & 
Son, Burgessville, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.
117 ANTED, IMMEDIATELY, TWO GIRL® 
ff about 20 years of age for position» 

as cook and housemaid in 
good wages to reliable 
writing to Mrs. Geo. F. 
street east, Hamilton.

rivale family;girls? Ad drees In 
Glassoo, 74 Hannah

AK VILLE FRUIT LANDS—10 ACRE 
V/ lota, excellent for fruit, gardening or 
poultry; cloee to electric cars; big money in 
fruit. Write quick to A. 8. Foster,

do not suffer the inconveui-
Oakville,

Souvenir Post Cards
U for 10c; 80 for 60c; 100, $1; 200, «S; 600, 

86; all different Largest am1, finest «took 
In Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adame. Toronto. Ont

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

Up I came 
The air turn 

The scene is a swea 
feast In Epplug Forest—
The trees all shook.
The bobby took his hook,
And down came all the tiles.
The donkey he began to bray 
As if his heart would break,
And even Dick Dunn went and told every 
That

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the beat remedy for Diar- 
rhiIf you desire rest and recreation, why not

Use for Walls of Seoul. trv

“The River St. Lawrence Trip?”The wall which runs around Seoul 
useful purpose whatever; in 

fact, by restricting traffic between the 
city and suburbs to n few narrow gates, 
it is a great nuisance. There are enough 
stones in the wall to reconstruct the 
greater part of the drainage in the city, 
and with a little levelling the banks upon 
which the wall is built would make ad
mirable building sites, and the money 
obtained from them would go a long 

toward the cost of city improve-

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

W..

lot took the cake, 
early days of music hall were not 

monopolized by the comis song. Sentiment 
also had a turn—crude, simple sentiment per
haps, but quite as palatable as a magnific
ently staged bijou melodrama. Mr. Bowyer’s 
”1 Stood on the Bridgo at Midnight” is an 
Instance.
Next a form 
Grief had fai

Promises and falsehoods fondly she believed, 
Now her dream Is ended, forsaken and de-

Sllently to Heaven she offers up a prayer, 
Gazes at the river, then shudders In despair; 
Clutching some love token in her withered 

hands.

my
the serves noBut Folders descriptive of the Thoueand Islande, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, Ta- 
dousac, the far famed Saguenay River, etc., 
on application to any railroad or steamboat 
ticket axent.

For illustrate guide, "NIAGARA TO THE 
SEA.” send six cents In postage stamps to 
H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

A safe, sure and reliable monthly regula
tor. These Fills have been used In France 
for over fifty years, and found invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guaran
teed by the makers Em-low stamp for 
scaled circular. Price $100 per box of 

rely sealed, on rcce.pt of piioePmggtstf i. gr by mail, seen
approaches ot a halting pace, 

led to shatter the beauty of her LB ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42, Hamilton, Canada.

Making and Destroying Echoes. Navigation of the Rhine, i Aj 
“It is possible to make echoes, ’ an id Consul Brittain, of Kclil, reports on

an architect: “It is indeed, easier to the improvement of the Rhine. Ho 
make than to destroy them. says: “Some years ago the government

“In the past men built their great tern- Bp€nt a large sum of money in building 
pies and cathedrals wth no thougnl of extensive stone docks at Strassburg, but 
acoustics. Hence, when the prea'\< r | Gn account of the Rhine not being navi- 
preached echoes rolled freely amid the i gable more than eight months in the 
groinings of the roof, down the rows of year the hopes of the place becoming an 
sculptured columns and round and round • extensive shipping point were not real- 
the nave. [ jzed. It is proposed now to deepen the

“With wires strung here and with ta- channel of the river so as to permit of 
pestries spread there many of the echoes navigation the entire year, the city of 
of the Old World buildings have been Strassburg contributing $238,000 
obliterated. There are echo experts— 1 share of the expenses.” 
builders acquainted with the science of ] 
acoustics, whose specialty is echo de- j 
struotion. Sometimes their tasks are 
hard.

Sandals Coming Into Fashidn.
“Do you know what we’re coming 

to?” asked a shoe manufacturer. “Well, 
here’s a forecast, along my line. We’re 
going back to the days of Greece, 
five years we won’t be wearing anything 
but sandals, in summer time, at least. 
Leather sandals for childrn 
duced by us several years ago. They sold 
like hot cakes last season, and they’re 
going better now. We’re turning 
out as fast as our factory can be operat
ed. And this year we’ve been making 
a quantity of large sizes.. They’re al
most exclusively for women, but the 
men will be wearing them in a year or 
two, and mark my words, in about five 
•more -seasons of summer leather sandals 
will be the whole thing. We’ll look like 
the Greeks, all right, nnd we’ll feel 
mighty comfortable.”—New York Sun.

way
menta.—Corenn Daily News.

on the bank she stands, 
forsake me?

Hlm I loved so well!
Hark! the bell is tolling 

Bidding earth farewell.”
Frantically her hands high 

In the air ehe throws,
A sigh, a leap, a scream, ’tls done!

As o’er the bridge she goes.
little sloppy perhaps, but Chas. 

could make people shudder and 
n he sang it. 

first
Hal! in Hungerford Market. There yo 
a wonderful collection of the English 
such as to-day you might chanc 
at the Queen's Hall. Yo 
think It strange 
classics as “The 
“The Last Rose of Summer” were sung at 
the music hall; that the Sliakesperlan lyrics 
«were still regarded as national songs and 
performed on the nightly performance to an 
enthusiastic music hall audience.

The old music hall songs had one advan
tage over the modern, which might easily 
be remedied. As a rule they were set to any 
old well known tune, so that there was no 
tricky air to be mastered before a song be
come into favor. A man wrote a son 
“A Trip to Brighton.” He took no 
about the music, but just wrote “To the air 
of 'An Old Cork Leg," and the job was done.

Salaries have been revolutionized since the 
early days. When the new Canterbury 
opened thirty years ago George Leybo 
the Robey of the day, was offered th 
ly salary of £20 a week. At that 
Canterbury was the chief hall In London. 
All the town travelled over the water to see 
the ballet, and the Great Vance. Arthur Rob
erts, Nelly Power and Phyllis Broughton 
were the stars of the day.

Now, when most artists 
It Is curious to recall that Leybourne was 
presented by the manager of the Canterbury 
with a carriage and pair on the express un
derstanding that he drove about In It “by 
way of advertisement.”

In one respect the comic songs of forty 
years back have been improved upon. Then 
the chorus was Invariably “Tra-la-la, Diddle- 
diddle-dee.” .or some other similar gag. The 
songs in which the chorus Is the principal 
charm are only a gradual development. One 

Mr. Bowyer's popular “Llt- 
Bird.” The chorus 

of this famous song was so adapted that it 
ran to 320 verses, stanzas being 

original

■v Like an apparition, 
“Why did he In Z was cured of Bronchitis and Asthma, 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

were intro- Lot 5, P. E. I.$9.00 to New York and Return
I was cured of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOHN MADElt.

Lehigh Valley Railroad from Suspen
sion Bridge, Friday, June 15th. Tick tea 
good 15 days. Tickets good on regular 
express trains leaving at 3.50 and 7.15 
a. m., 7.15 and 8.43 p. m For tickets, 
Pullmans nnd particulars, call on or ad
dress Robt. S. Lewis. Passenger Agent, 
10 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

It reads a 
Godfrey 
aob whe 

One of the

Mahone Bay.
as itsballs was the New Music 

u heard 
ballads 

:e to hear 
unger readers may 

that half a century ago such 
Blue Bella of Scotland" and

I was cured of a severely sprained leg 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

JOSHUA A. WYNAOHT. HOW ÊT SPREADS
I The first package of Dr. Leonhardt’» 
_ Hem-Roid (the infallible Pile cure) that 
was put out went to a small town in 

: Nebraska.
It cured a case of Piles that was con

sidered hopeless. .
The news spread, and the demand 

prompted Dr. J. S. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, 
Neb., the discoverer, to prepare it for 
general use. Now it is being sent to all 
parts of the world.

It will cure any case of Piles.
$1.00, with aibsolute guarantee, 

dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co,. Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Bridgewater.

“To-day an architect tf.kes thought of i 
e echo. His building is constructed 

iide the i
In the Parcel Post.

The United States has not yet adopted 
the parcel post, and while it. deprives 
the citizens of many conveniences the 
refusai of Uncle Sam to act as a mail 
express saves his servants a lot of trou
ble in figuring out the prohibitions in 
various countries. In Holland, for in
stance, potatoes are not received in the 
parcel post, and in order to gain admis
sion for other tubers it is necessary 
to have the plants examined and a cer
tificate made out that the roots are not 
affected by the phylloxera pest. In Bel
gium saccharine may not be mailed ex
cept to a chemist, and then not in lots 
exceeding four ounces. North Borneo 
will not receive tobacco or opium by 
post, and Bulgaria will take no clothing, 
nor boots, vegetables, flowers, leaves, 
roots or bulbs, arms, ammunition, adver
tisements, candles, fishing nets, or mo? 
lasses. Russi abars varnish, church ef
fects, playing carda and wooden pipe 
stems, while Denmark will not receive al
manacs, and Egypt, will not permit sau
sages to be mailed. Germany refuses 
anything of American origin, and has 
some clauses directed against Japan, 
while air guns, wax matches, rosaries, 
relics and jewelry are the miscellaneous 
lot barred by Spain.
Kingdom the post office will carry al
most anything.

fanlight Boap io bettor than other soaps,
but is best when used in tho Sunlight way.
Bay Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

The Editor Aaway From Home.
The editor is in Topeko this week. He has Fodder as a Fighting Element.

I wired us twice, but we do not think hla ' ° °
Ftuff up to the present time worth space on j (St. Lou .a Globe-Democrat.)
the front page. His animadversions relative ] It la said that Japanese prove that lean 
to the republican state convention will be men on a 6T>are dllet make the best eoIdler», 
found on imgee-S. j That «depends on the enemy end the cause

------------------------ rpresented. The American volunteer has
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians, uewr icon bee-ted nor hi» generous rations 

______ ^ t ^ eaualed.

so as to excl 
knowing how to exclude it he knows 
liow to welcome it also, 
quently in landscape work put up sum
mer houses and aranged rocks so as to 
create an echo there.”—From the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

intruder. AndBefore the Train Left.
The lady of the good intentions eat in 

the union depot aawiting the departure 
of the train for Elmore, scheduled to 
leave at 5.01 p. in. 8he was sitting be
side her sister and two children, and of 
nervous tempérament, was observed to 
be restlessly moving about in her chair.

“Norwalk division east,” yelled the 
station master as he strode across the 
big marble floor.

“Good-by, good-by,” smiled the lady of 
good intentions to her sister, as she 
grasped the two children and stepped 
toward the gate. There was one loving 
embrace and a kiss.

“Don’t forget to wind the clock to
night,” she admonished.

“All right,” rejoined her sister.
“Norwalk division east,” came in sten

torian tones from the man in the blue 
emit with big brass buttons on his coat.

“Say, Mary, remember the cat. Feed 
her,” again the traveller said.

“All right, sister, I won’t forget.”
“And say, Marie, look all the doors. 

Burglars- might get into the house,” al
most stunned the crowd tlio/t was listen
ing to the dialogue with amusement.

“Norwalk division east,’ ’expostulated 
the stationmaster, who knew the woman 
wanted to board the train. “Only one 
minute, lady.”

“Heavens, I forgot my bundle 1 ” ehe 
finaly groaned, and, rushing into the de
pot, quickly secured it.

“Train! train!” the woman tearfufly 
supplicated, as the big locomotive 
slowly steaming out. “Conductor!” she 
cried.

But the Norwalk division > cast had 
gnoe.—From the Toledo Blade.

I have fre-The Chemists Company
is an .association of Ontario Chemuts, formed to 
make pure, safe, thoroughly reliable remedies.

Eadi remedy is made from carcfully-seledtcd 
formula, on ftridtly scientific principles.

For skin troubles and burns thrir Mira Ointment 
is quick in cure. While Mira Tablets and Mira 
Blood Tonic ftrengthca the nerves and cleanse 
the blood. Ointment and Tablet?, each 50c. 
Blood Tonic, $1.00. At druggists—or from The 
Chcmtfia' Co. of Canada, Limited, Hamilton— 
Toronto. Look for the trademai /:,

g. say, 
trouble

Had a Familiar Lock.
(Cleveland Leader.)

Mrs. Glen Viller—How do you like my new 
Spring hat?

Mrs. Wade Parker—Lovely! Who made it 
over for you?

AH

e prince- 
time the Poor Lo Learning the Game.

(Philadelphia Press.)
12-year-oJd Indian lad has leased eoim 

oil land to the Standard Company for $10,006 
in cash an/d $100 a week royalty. The un
tutored mind of the Indian Lb evidently be
coming a fiction of the past.

Some men beg merely because they 
are too cowardly to steal.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

One of the Two Sure.
Flint dooboo^-Have you noticed that the 

people who live in the mountainous country 
generally have good lungs?

Second doctor—Yes. If they don’t they die 
there.

have a carriage.

TRADE MARK REC.IS

Sifting Alien Arrivals.
It is encouraging to note that 1,000 

immigrants charged with violation of 
the contract labor laws were deported 
from New York last week. The, record- 
breaking rush of aliens through Ellis Is
land this spring has furnished just cause 
for apprehension. With thousands arriv
ing daily, the possibilities of thorough 
inspection becomes so remote as to offer 
little hope in that direction, lienee the 
surprise not that such a number of for
eigners should attempt illegal entry into 
the^ country, but that they should be de
tected.—Detroit Free Press.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

nge Blossom
is a positive cure for all female diseases. Write for descrlfltieeThat precious remedy, 

circular and free «ample. R. S. McGILL, Slmcoe, Ont.of th# first was 
tie Bit of Sugar for the radded, to

words ranauit all occasions. The
th

When Dicky sits upon his perch 
And sin

Some would call It 
And sny it’s very wrong.
That little bit of sugar for the bird.
Now ladles are like dicky birds,
For when they fling and play.

The men are eo enraptured, 
clean away.

They lavish diamonds on them; if you ask 
them they will any—

In the United Farmers and Dairymen
gs a little song, 
a little bit of sugar for the bird, 

bribery
When you require a

Tub, Paii, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
i mm

:‘V ’IKOIiRArbflBFt^
Durable,

«Ü»

Ask your grocer torthey are carried

E. B. EDDY’S -V
It's a little bit of ru 
Sweet, sweet : twe 
Is not It a funny 
If ehe dances like a grace!et 
He sends her round a bracelet.
It’s a little bit of sugar for the bird.

for the bird.gar

FIBRE WARE «sa»He was a Married Man.
London Tit-Bits tells of a Scottish 

singer named Wilson, who was being 
trained for professional work, sang a 
love song with exquisite quality of Voice, 
but with insufficient passion and ex
pression. His teacher told him he must 
put more feeling into it And sing as if 
he were really in lovç.

“Eh, man,” he replied, “hoo can I do 
that and me a marriet man.”

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.Wilson'sIsland Slipping Into the Sea.

The little Island of Ustica, which is 
e it rated off the Sicilian const about 40 
r.;:!es north of Palermo.* V reatens to dis- 

I appear as a result of th" violent shocks 
•>f earthquake which were experienced 

“Yes. sir." interrupted the bright 1 >: week. There is no danger of a sud- 
•terk, “bromo for yourself or strychnine den explosion, ns the Maud dors not 
for them?” Richmond Despatch. n; in an active vo’cano. but Ustica

s: .nds op the very edge of the great 
marine depress'r.i. nearlv two nnd a half
miles "(loop, w’ Me= between Italy and NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT

icily. The ' f depression are 0 .. . „ _ , _ - , 0.Sold by all Druggists and General Store» can
and by mall.

Real oi Fancied.
“What can T do for you. sir?” asked 

the drug clink.
“Wei!."’ replied the man. “my room 

was full of rats last night, and 
Want—”

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEFLY
Insist on being supplied \yitli EDDY’S every timç.

PADS
Three hundred times bet

ter than sticky paper. DOUGHTY’S CEMEINI BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
The Ruling Passion.The Impossible Eden.

(X. Y. Sun.)
The. machine is simple, handv and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit \ 
at a moderate coat? Send for booklet, price#, J 
etc. Awarded <|ipl<nna at Canadian National f 
Exhibition, 1908.

ÏÎ(Puck.)
Old Stoxanbon*—Are you sure that you 

no longer control the thing?
? Chauffeur Y le, rlr. I’m afraid It will 

•ay from :ne very soon.
Ptoxsnl --tv Th.iP, for heaven*■ 

run Into Fcrcetbing cheap!

The Wi'Ish r.i : - vit. t« o. is a yellow

Knlcker—L#o:. n~ for a summer resort " 
Bockcr»—Ywv i ■•!'» :i pH-e where Î .

' wear old clorn» ^ ' '•■••fe can wrv
ertim’ Vn«i o ' - 

’y into

v i ho earthquake 
1 will eventually 

’ ''Vetch.

of museum 
! > tell if her

H’ Pil^H|
'3|j!**01dWTEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
p A M’» r)MT

%
’ H Of t'It isn’t n v'1' ’ •

that conv: - 1 :
•nee o'

The tw».
•••-. .« if.. GED, DOUGHTY, Paient^, Wot- 'o-d, Ont, I
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SHOT HIMSELF ON WlfFS GRAVE; 
AFRAID OF SECOND CHILDHOOD!

THE ROYAL WEDDING.
[NEWS IN BRIEF

machinery could be stopped it was all 
pulled out by the roots, leaving the scalp 
bare.

- i

APPROACHING MARRIAGE OF KING 
ALFONSO AND ENA.

BRITISH AND UOREION.
IThe Springfield, Mo., lynchers have 

been indicted by a Grand Jury.
A livery stable collapsed in Pittsburg, 

killing one man and injuring five.
Mr. Charles Mardi, Deputy Speaker, 

addressed the Canadian Club at Boston.
The foreign commerce of the United * 

States for April aggregated $251,000,000,
British reviews, referring to Empire 

Day, comment on Canada's growing Im
perialism.

The resignation of Admiral Rojestven- 
sky has been accepted, and the ground 
of ill health.

A sir-year-old child of Mrs. Booth, of 
Gilford, fell off a raft near Newmarket 
and was drowned.

To-morrow the jury will dedde the 
fate of Josephine Terranovo, who killed 
her aunt and uncle in New York.

At Des Moines, la., the Presbyterian 
General Assembly approved of federation 
of the evangelical churches for charitable 
purposes.

The United States Senate Iim 
firmed the nomination of Consul-Gen- 
eral-at-Large Fleming D. Cheshire, New 
York.

Amnesty to persons arrested in Rus
sia on
granted, but no consideration will be 
shown assassins.

President Tuttle, of the Boston & 
Maine Railway, has been chosen referee 
to settle the trunk lines' dispute over 
business east of Chicago.

Prof. Ballantyne, of Knox College, To
ronto, delivered an address on the 
Church in Canada at the General As
sembly of the United Free 
Scotland, at Edinburg.

The steel bridge being constructed at 
Illecillilewaet, near Revelstoke, collapsed, 
a locomotive and two freight cars drop
ping into the river. Fireman Corbett, of 
Mission Junction, was killed.

An earthquake shock was felt at 2 
rfclock yesterday afternoon at Wdwt 
Weber, four miles west of Ogden, Utah. 
Buildings were shaken, and much excite
ment prevailed, but there was no dam
age.

Six more puipls were expelled yester
day from Phillips-Andover Academy, An
dover, Mass., making a total of twenty 
who have thus far been so punished for 
participating in the assault upon John* M. 
Stewart, an innkeeper.

At Greensburg, Pa., Marshall Kirkera, 
a Russian, gave his life last night while 
trying to save boys from a death .trap 
at the old Strickler mine at Hecla. The 
boys were Harry and James Skiles, two 
English lads, and Michael Kodak, a Slav, 
and they were playing around an aban
doned mine.

Leaves London—-King Alfonso 
Departs for the Border—Car in Which 
Princess Ena Will Be Received Was 
Strewn With White Roses, Lilies 
and Chrysanthemums.

*&r
Arthur. He emphatically declared 
that he could not have done more in 
defence of the place. He underwent un
imaginable trials and hardships.

It is true that there were enough pro
visions and ammunition to have lasted 
beyond the time of surrender, but Gen. ^ 
Stoesscl lacked the whole-hearted, loyal 
co-operation of his officers and men. 
There were occasions when both refused 
to obey orders.

CANADIAN.Left Moat Pathetic Letter to the Public and In
structions to Coroner. Fort William will apply for incorpora

tion as a city.
Contracts for coal and switching en

gines were awarded by the Temiskaming 
* Railway Commission.

Officials of the Education Department 
left to visit the- Serpent mound, in the 
township of Otonabee.

The Saskatchewan Legislature voted 
to retain the capital at Regina by 21 
votes to 2 in support of Saskatoon.

The Rev. Robt. Atx-iscn, rector of 
York, Haldimand County, has been of
fered and has accepted the rectory of 
Georgetown and Glen William.

A Madrid cable: This city is fast 
assuming an aspect of feverish expect
ancy as the day for the royal nuptials 
approaches. King Alfonso’s departure 
for the frontier to-day to meet his 

.bride was the first event of the elabor-

NEW LAKE FORMED. |~
of intense animation to-nd^ht with

Prominent Young Cëftvict Shot to Death While 
Making a Dash for Liberty.

Fashionably Dressed Young Woman Found on 
the Street With a Scalp Wound.

i

TWENTY MILES SOUTH OF SWIFT 
CURRENT.

crowds of provincials in picturesque cos
tumes, Throughout the day the streets 
were filled with arriving troops, sailors 

Story That a Band of Indians Were Iand marines, with bands and banners 
Alarmed by a Terrific Convulsion of I comin8 016 r°yal couple. Among
Nature on the Night of the San |the arrivals were railor® from war*

ships at Cartagena, who were accgrded

Troj, N. Y., May 28.—Andrew L. 
Smart, of Freeport, L. I., shot himself 
through the heart while kneeling over 
hie «wife’s grave in Oak wood cemetery 
here yesterday. He was 70 year» old. 
In a note to friends he said he feared he 
had outgrown his usefulness, and would 
rather die than enter the period of sec
ond childhood. The death of his wife 
and son some years ago are thought to 
have preyed on hie mind. Mr. Smart was 
visiting his brother in this city, where at 
one time he was a leading paper manu
facturer, and wealthy. He went to the 
cemetery before daybreak, anxl his bo<T^ 
was found by the workmen, 
pocket was found a pathetic Jetter to the 
public and instructions to the coroner, 
H. R. Smith, President of the Freeport 
Bank, came to Troy last right 
charge of the body.

Shot Trying to Escape.
Greenboro, N. C., May 29.—Brent A. 

Morey, known as John B. -McMillan, 23 
years old, who was coiwictcd in this city 
for forgery and sentenced to two years 
imprisonment on the county roads, was 
shot to death near here yesterday while 
making a sensational dash for liberty. 
Morey, with four other convicts, got 
away from the guards, who opened fire 
on them, killin'? Jesse Thomas, a negro, 
instantly, and mortally wounding Morey. 
The latter was taken to the hospital, 
wihere he died several hours later. Be
fore his death he admitted that his right 
name was not McMillan, under which he 
had been known, but Brent A. Morey, 
the son of a prominent man of Lexing
ton, Ky.

Morey came to Greensboro last Sep- 
Philippines.
tember, and by his promising appearance 
and engaging manners was admitted to 
membership in the clubs and freely min- 
blcd with the best people in society. He 
wets a welcome guest at many of the 
homes of the first families of North 
Carolina. Society received a shock when 
he was arrested, charged with having 
forged the name of the Cape Fear Mfg. 
Co., by whom he was employed, 
pleaded guilty in court, and had only 
been a convict for three months.

Mysterious Case.
New York, May 2$.—Considerable mys

tery surrounds the finding of a fashion
ably dressed and refined 
young woman unconscious at 08th street 
and Broadway, late la*st night. Removed

to a hospital, she was found to have re
ceived a painful scalp wound, and Uie 
ambulance physician said there was evi
dence of chloral poisoning. In brief lucid 
intervals she said she had been robbed 
of jewelry and $47 in cash, 
unable to make plain her identity, but 
the police gathered that either she 
relative was connected with one of Henry 
W. Savage’s companies. Early to-day her 
condition was said to be precarious.

Another Soldier Killed.
Sayre, Pa., Mav 25.—The mangled 

corpse of a soldier belonging to the 12th 
U. S. Infantry, which (passed over the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, last night, en 
route from Oakland, Cal., to Governor's 
Island, New York, was found by a train 

to-day at Oak’s Corners,
It is thought that the soldier fell from 

the train and was not missed by his 
comrades. The whole regiment 
a special train of six cars and was re
turning from a two years’ trip in the 
Pliilipincs.

Mr. R. H. McMicking has resigned the 
management of the Traders’ Bank at 
Stratford to accept a similar position 
with the Union Baiik in Manitoba.

oon-
She was

Francisco Earthquake. E. B. Tree, who failed to appear for 
trial at Woodstock, forfeited his bail. 
His father and brother had to pay $3.- 
000. * J

an enthusiastic reception as they swung 
through the main thoroughfares, which 
shows that the Spaniards still glory in 
their navy.

Medicine Hat, May 28.—Corp. Bottley,
R. N. W. M. P., who has been out on 
patrol duty for several weeks, turned up 
at Swift Current the other day with a 
strange story, smacking of the improb
able, but backed up by such facts that I The King this morning drove to the 
put disbelief out of the question. It railroad station in sn open coach seated 

_ , . .. -. . I beside the Queen mother and surround-seems from the story that on the firstly . re£jnue of eourt chamberlains, 
mght of the San Francisco earthquake a Hig &aje,t wore the blue uniform of a 
band Of Indians was encamped at a point fieH m£”hJ1 .with a broad red sash and 
near Peltier's Lake, or Eagle Q...U Lake whi milita topped by waving
as it 19 ""re generally known and that t He 8nfiled aFmia£fy M he saint? 
during the night members of the band h, rotilusltt,tlc objects, 
were aH awakened by a violent shock, Th , train ^Sumptuously ap-
which might or might not have been as- i]]ted ^ car in which Princess Ena 
sociated w.th the earthquake in some I {V,, ^ rpccived wa„ atrewn wiUl white
WBut that there had been a terrific fc’ tKemTiT** ol.f
convulsion of nature of some sort there [ f arra^ „jlitttry offirora accom- 
could be no doubt, as m the morning ^ the royal party to the frontier, 
it was found that an artesian well had ^ track wa' M^t "Uh soldiers and 
broken out in the bottom 01 the eon ee crowds of country fo>k gathered at 
near by, ami was throwing water fully the stations and gJe ovations to the 
thirty feet in the air. I King. The Spaniards seem to have en-

The coulee was rapidly filled, as was into the^pirit of their King’s love

there was prior to his deprature King Alfonso 
inspected the arrangements at the 
Church of San Geronimo and expressed 
himself as highly pleased. The interior 
is richly decorated with tapestries em
broidered with gold and carpeted with 
crimson velvet, edged with gold. Twenty- 

Believed to Have Interrupted Bank Rob- [ iM1I*ired electric lights have been in
stalled amid the forest of candelabra in 
order to give a dazzling brightness to 

Ixmdon, May 28.—Archibald Wakley, I the appointments. The King has chang-
et ! ed the programme so that the signing of 

. I the wedding contract will occur in the 
church monastery instead of at the Par
do Palace.

administrative order will be

Sir William P. Howland, of Toronto, 
who *was operated on for appendicitis a 
few weeks ago, is out dri/' ig every day 
and has almost fully recovered from his 
illness.

Flower and Empire Day was observed 
by the school children of Toronto by de
corating the statues and monuments in 
Queen’s Park, the Horticultural Gardens 
and Normal School grounds.

The painters’ strike at Winnipeg 
amicably settled yesterday. The 
secured an advance of five cents per 
hour and a nine-hour day in summer and 
eight hours in winter.

Miss Jean Wright, a patient at the 
Queen street asylum, Toronto, strangled 
herself with a portion of her bed cloth
ing.

King Drove to Station.

In his
crew near here.

Church of
to take was on was

men

RESIGNED PULPIT.

Pastor, Seeing Woman in Bath, Quits 
Charge.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 28.—Because 
he happened to look through a window 
and see a pretty woman taking her 
bath, the Rev. T. Boyd Gay, pastor 
of a Presbyterian Church at Utica, 
Ohio, must seek another pulpit.

The minister knew at the time that 
the bather 
told about the incident, and members 
of the church brought the matter up, 
whereupon he resigned. The presby
tery exonerated him, but he will seek 
another church.

I There is a movement on foot in To
ronto to oppose the appointment of 
Prof. Schurman, of Cornell, as head of 
the University of Toronto.

Messrs. Hays and Davis, of the Grand 
Trunk, have gone to New York to attend 
a meeting of railway men endeavoring 
to avoid a rate war.

the adjoining depression, ^ 
sized lake now exists who™ 
no water before. The new lake is twenty 
miles south of Swift Current. r- •

had observed him. She

ARTIST MURDERED. The distribution of seeds from the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm has been 
completed for the season, and no less 
than 80 tons of these samples were given 
out.bers at Work.

NOGI DEFENDS STOESSEL. Mrs. Lewis Staples, of Bethany vil
lage. was struck by lightning and killed.
Her nine-year-old daughter found the 
body lying in the doorway on returning 
from school.

Reports from the west indicate that 
winter wheat in Alberta is bordering on 
a failure. At some other points the 
wheat crop is estimated at 25 to 50 
per cent. The C. P. R. crop report is far 
more favorable.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Na
tional Transcontinental Commission and 
the Canadian Northern Railway regard
ing a Union Station at Winnipeg. The 
Main street property of the Canadian 
Northern will be used.

Four immigrant steamers leave Glas
gow for Quebec during the first week of 
June—the Carthaginian being an extra 
sailing, with only second-class accom
modation. A larger percentage of Scotch 
travel second-class than others.

A stray bullet fired from a 32-calibre 
rifle struck Edward R. Lewis, of 345 
Smith street, Toronto, last evening and 
lodge* in the buck of his head. Th" 
wound is not seîîvu».

Two Westmeath young méii, Thomas 
Dadson. school teacher, and Richard Mur
dock, telegraph operator, attempted to 
run Pncquett’s Rapids when their 
upset and both were drowned.

At Rosthern, Saskatchewan, William 
Rem pel and Jacob Derkes are under ar
rest, charged with conspiracy to defraud 
insurance companies. ' The Hartford and 

women New York Fire are prosecuting.
The Canadian De Forest Wireless Tele

graph Company are completing arrange
ments for a station at Haileybury to 
open immediate communication with To
ronto. Supplies have already been or
dered.

The Cache Bay planing mill, North 
Bay, owned by Geo. Gordon & Co., was 
destroped by fire yesterday morning. In 
addition to the mill and machinery, a 
large quantity of lumber was destroyed.
The loss will exceed $25,000.

The most successful year in the his
tory of the Toronto west district in 
church-building, in missionary-giving, in 
increase of membership and in spiritual 
life, was reviewed at the annual May 
district meeting in Euclid 
Church, Toronto, on Wednesday.

At Maul Bay, Gloucester county, N. B., 
four men belonging to Inkcrman, named 
Casey, Arseneau and two Noels, employ
ees in Joshua Windsor's lobster factory, 
went out sin a small boat to attend to 
the lobster traps and were drowned.
Three of the bodies have been 
ered.

In taking the census in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, the enumerat
ors will be allowed four cents for every 
living person recorded, for every farm 
of five acres and upwards twelve cents, 
and for time employed in receiving in
structions $3 a day, with actual cost of 
living and transportation during such 
time.

Herman Brown, a G. T. R. brakeman, 
whose home is in Brock ville, was badly 
hurt at Belleville on Wednesday night.
He was getting from a car to the ten
der of the engine, when the train part
ed, and he fell upon the track. His right 
leg and left foot were almost severed, 
and the left leg was broken.

A cutter in a wholesale tailoring fac
tory at Halifax. X. S.. is charged with
having destroyed $2,000 worth of pat- Robert J. Howitt, 
terns, tying up the operations of the 
concern. He was involved in a dispute 
with his employers over wages, and took 
this means of venting his displeasure.

A shocking accident occurred near 
Fredericton, X. B.. when the little daugh
ter of Albert Griffiths was horribly in
jured. She was standing near a tubular 
cream separator, when, in some way, her 
hair caught in a spindle, and before the

an artist ana a regular exhibitor 
the Royal Academy, was found mur 
de red in his room at Bays water to
day. The front of his skull was bat-

At a meeting of the Exjj't.lve Com
mittee of the city of London Conserva
tive Association, a resolution adopt
ed inviting Sir Edward Clarke, formerly 
Solicitor-General, to resign as a Conser
vative member of the House of Commons 
for the city of London in consequence of 
his attitude on tariff reform.

To avoid a wreck which did not occur, 
Scott Gillespie, of Somerset, a locomotive 
engineer, yesterday jumped from his lo
comotive at New River bridge, Ken
tucky, one of the highest in the world, 
and was killed. John Colyar, the fire
man, also leaped into the river, and is 
not expected to live.

The Sen Francisco summer

Declares Russian General Could Not 
Have Done More Than He Did.

London, May 28.—A despatch to the 
Telegraph from Tokio says that in an 
interview with Gen. Nogi, in reference to 
the report that Gen. Stoesscl had been 
sentenced to death by a court-martial
for surrendering Port Arthur, the general the premises with the object of gain-1 29- Cardinal Sancho, Archbishop of To- 
declared that he doubted if the report ing the basement and thence digging I ledo, has been officially designated to 
was true, but he was convinced that an entrance into the vaults of the j perform the marriage. The choir will 
11 * ,'yere so’ ^,on* Stoesscl would ac- bank, situated next door, when they I consist of 200 artists, 
cept the sentence with soldierly alac- were intercepted by Wakley. I corations are ibeing completed. A sup-
rity. Gen. Nogi warmly defended Gen. Another bank in London was robbed 1 erb arch designed by a leading scenic 
i toossel against the attacks that have in a similar manner last week, the I artist spans the avenue leading to the 
been made upon his conduct at Port burglars getting off safely. I royal palace, and scores of tribunes are

Choir of Two Hundred Artists.tered in. but the weapon used was not 
found. There is no clue to the 
petrators of the crime. The

The official programme issued to*day
police I gives the details of the reception of the 

theory is that the murderers entered I Princess. Grand Dukes and envoys, May
He

The street de-
appearing

going up in the streets, which are lined 
by Venetian masts topped with flags 
and bunting, making the avenues long 
vistas of bright colors.

vacation
school opened yesterday in Golden Gate 
Park with Albert M. Armstrong as prin
cipal. The militia, at the request of 
the School Board, had supplied 39 tente 
to accommodate the little refugees. These 
are scattered over the park, and it was 
no small task to get the various grades 
classified and located.

SPRING BILIOUSNESS HARANGUED CROWD.12^
Is very
prevalent
jos^now

imÊÊM
m LONDON WOMAN SUFFRAGIST RE

FUSES TO PAY TAXES.
a,

kaiser MAY BE SUBMERGED,
-11

Interest in Submarines May Induce Him 
to Take Plunge.

Berlin, May 28.—Emperor William, 
in the course of the Kiel week, will 
carefully inspect the submarine boats 
of the Lake model that are now at 
Kiel. So great is his interest in sub
marines that it would not be surprising 
if he made a descent in one of them.

There was a time when the German 
Admiralty regarded submarines 
less toys, but it later on changed its 
opinion, and persuaded the Reichstag 
to appropriate 5.000,000 marks for the 
construction of submarines.

The Emperor is much interested in 
motor boats for naval purposes, and 
recently sent Marine Constructor Veith 
to Monaco to attend the motor boat 
exhibition there. In the autumn boats 
of this type will be introduced in the 
German navy.

Jl She Calls Asquith an Assassin—Advises 
Hearers to Go Out and Break His 
Windows—Educating Cabinet Min
isters.

•I
canoe

London, May 28.—Mrs. Dora Monte
fiore, one of the leading woman suffrag
ists, under whose lead many 
have pledged themselves not to pay their 
taxes, on me ground that taxation with-s* as use-
out representation is tyranny, harang
ued a great crowd of women suffragists 
from the second storey of her house near 
London this morning.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith as 
an assassin, because he stood in the way 
of the advance of the women’s move
ment, and Chief Secretary for Ireland 
Bryce and Capt. John Sinclair, Secretary 
for Scotland, were also roundly abused.

Montefiore informed her hear
ers that the women who were refusing 
to pay taxes were taking this course in 
order to advance the education of the 
Cabinet Ministers and warned the latter 
of the determination of those who were 
conducting the 'campaign to obtain their 
indisputable rights. She asserted that 
the Cabinet Ministers who opposed the 
movement were marked men, and sug
gested that her hearers break the win
dows of Mr. Asquith’s house, adding 
that she would do so herself were it 
not for the fact that she was engaged 
in defending her residence against tax 
collectors and others.

The house
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^ ohild could be. •• We wouldn't be without Bllcan.

in the house if they cost their welirht lu gold. We 
^ ° rely nn them M our family medicine.

éaggS a simple chapter of family history ench ae this 
Is more eloquent than reams of argument and 

o / assertion In favor at the excellence of Bileans as a 
specific, for biliousness, liver disorders,and as a pure, 
perfect and positive cure for all digestive ailments

EE Mr- G. Wilson and his son Bernard. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
stlpatksi, piles, female ailments, 
skin eruptions, sick lAdache. 
bad to*ie In the mouth, 

breath, dizziness, fainting, buzzing 
the head, feelings of uncomfortable fulness 
even after a light meal, wind pains, anemia, 

oy art as a general tonic, 
and by improving the tone of the whole sys
tem enable it to throw off colds, chills, rheu
matism, etc. They improve the general cir
culation, and are a boon to pale-faced girls 
and weak women. For all purposes to which 
a household remedy Is put. Bileans will be 
fonod of excellent service.
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FAITHFUL DOG SAVED CHILD.

Girl Had Wandered Three Days fn New 
Brunswick.

■*vjsa\

•Hi
A

Avenue

St. John, N. B., May 28.—Little ten- 
year-old Mamie Gal li van, who has 
been missing from her home at Drury 
Cove since Monday last, returned to
day, with an astounding story of hard
ship. For the past three days and 
nights she had been wandering* in the 
woods, with no food, except some ber
ries and water from brooks.

Search was unavailing until to-day, 
when her dog found her ,and guided her 
to a clearing, where she collapsed. He 
stayed with her ,and, finally, by barking, 
attracted the attention of the child's 
brother, who was among the searchers. 
The girl is in a very exhausted and 
eiated condition, and " threatened with 
pneumonia.

Srv

of Mrs. Montefiore, 
which is situated rit-ar the Thames, 
not far from Hammersmith, ÿ barri
caded and surrounded by tax collec
tors and bailiffs, who hope to starve 
her out or effect an entrance. Friends 
of Mrs. Montefiore are supplying her 
with food.

W A FREE 
SAMPLEfoal 

noises inA T. this season, biliousness, eick-hradache, debility, and 
A. iJld 'f VBiiLnrCVa‘°nt' Wthvther these neenr to
reason t-i believe that biliousness and Indigestion may to some 
ex Lent be inherited : and the following oa«e wi.l be interesting to 
the many reoplo who suffer frequently from those troublesome 
ai I men is. Mr. Geo. X. il*on, a turner of Fallsworth. was a constant 
fruiterer. II • «avs:—“One of my earliest recollections Is of being 
sent home from school with a sick bee£arho, and finding my 
mothor down with tho same complaint. The bilious attacks 
w ere frequent and severe, and were always accompanied by 
loss of0»*’ .ra"St*‘ liW,mminR before my eyes, bod headaches, ana

We want you to 
test Bilcansat our 
expense. Send 
this coupon with 
full name and ad
dress and a 
cent stamp to

hox will 
you Addressyonr 
application to Hi
lton Co., Toronto.

debility, etc. Th
NO FEATHERS IN HATS.pay 

postage 
roe trial 

be sent

TORONTO WOMAN SUES.

New York State Department Will 
Strictly Enforce Law.

Asks Divorce From Husband and Dam
ages From Co-Respondent.

Albany, N. May 28.—Commissioner 
Whipple, of tae State Forest, 
and Game Department, to day served 
notice, through the press, to the mil
liners of the State, retail and whole
sale, that his department intends to 

every legitimate means to enforce 
the law prohibiting the possession or 
sale of the bodies or feathers of wild 
birds, whether taken in this State or 
elsewhere.

The

New York, May 28.— Mrs. Minnie 
M. Howitt came from her home in To
ronto to-day to prosecute an action for 
absolute divorce aa^inst her husband,

formerly a livery • 
stable keeper here, who recently hold out 
and disappeared, and to push her suit 
for $25.000 for alienation ofz.bfir hus
band’s affections against a tsflr corres
pondent, her whilom intipiate friend, 
Mary Bell Griffin, a wealthy owner of 
a Fifty-ninth-street|J»air dressing par
lor. Mrs. Howitjl h«F many incriminat
ing letters. He*three children reside 
with her parents in Canada. Decision 
was reserved.

sick, very renloM in his sleep, and had no appetite. He lay In 
bed at nights moaning and groaning for hours. His tongee woe 
oonsftantly coated with a thick fur. and while the attacks were 
on he could not retain any food on his stomach

Bileans are obtainable from all druggists 
and stores at 60 cents per box, or direct 
from the Bilean Co., Colbome SL, Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.60.

Fish,
Hamilton List, 

May 31, ’06.

BILEANS penalty for each violation of 
the law is a $fiO fine, and an additional 
$25 for each bird or part thereof sold, 
offered for sale, or possessed.
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Repairing Watches Herej >%»%*»»»»»%%»»»»

G. A. McCLARY
wooden goods, with about 80 hands. 
Since that, they have added all kinds 
of wind mills, a variety of pompa, 
gasoline engines, etc., which require 
extensive buildings and 400 men to 
supply the demand in these Hose.

In the year 1908, they brought their 
name before all the people of Europe 
by defeating all the best make of mills 
at Park Royal, London, England, with 
their celebrated Imperial Mill, designed 
and made by them at their factories, 
Brantford. By the look of the plates, 
I infer their factories are as extensive 
and they employ as many men in Bay 
Oity, Mich.

They make thousands of beehives, 
the same in dimensions as made for 
years at the factory of W. O. Parish, 
Athens, known as the Hough-Lsng 
strath Hive.

Mr. Bemey has for years had charge 
of firm’s interests in Eastern Ontario 
and Quebec and his success entitles 
him to the firm’s full respect and com 
fidenoe. The firm bad a triumphant 
exhibit of wind mills in South Africa. 
They produce 16 lines of goods, and, 
without an exception, retain over the 
world an unsullied reputation.

W. 8. Honest.

Mr. and Mrs. A J. Slack, Westport, 
spent Sunday in Athens.

Miss Elsie Stewart spent Thursday 
the guest of Miss Leella Redmond.

Mr. end Mrs. Richard Arnold are 
this week visiting their son, Mr. Orner 
Arnold, Addieon.

Mis. D. M. Spaidal, Brockville, was 
on Sunday the guest of her meter, Mrs. 
S. EL Cornell /
—Single and double breasted suits in 
new up-to-date patterns at right prices 
at LeClair’s, Brook ville.

Mrs. R. Austin of Warburtoo is 
Visiting at the home of her patente, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Moka

Mr. James Rose makes an important 
announcement on the first page of the 
Reporter this week.

The staff of the A.M.S. is preparing 
for * grand patriotic entertainment to 
be given in about three weeks.

Miss Hazel Washburn of Rockspring 
■spent a few dsvs last week with her 
mother Mrs. P. Washburn.

The early closing of stores in Athens 
<on same days as last season) begins on 
Friday evening next.

Miss Essie Earl of Temperance Lake 
«pent Sunday in Athens, the guest of 
Mies Lnella Redmond.

Miss Lillie Taylor of Lombardy 
-spent a few days last week visiting at 
the home oi Mrs. Alex. Taylor.

Mr. James Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Benson Smith of Watertown, N.Y., 
are visiting relatives here and at 

‘Charleston.
Misses May Andress and Ivy Byce 

of Lombardy spent a few days last 
week visiting at the home of Mrs. P. 
Washburn.

j I ■receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

<■ • • .5 * i \ w .

Spring Specialties

CHOU AID CBOCKEIY

!! «.

A choice line of new china 
< goods joet placed in stock, chaste 
11 and beautiful ornamentation, 
' j superior quality, and not high 

I priced. Extra good value in a 
I line of artistic bread and-buttn 

(i plates.
Dinner Sets—popular pat

terns—the best $10 value in 
the market.

1

Wm. Coates * Son,

BrockvOe, Ont.

General Groceries iiwtabllahed 1867

Choice line of Canned goods.
Full-flavored Teas and coffees.
Leading lines of Breakfast 

foods.
You can supply yeur spring 

bill-of-fare at this stare and be 
sure of satisfaction.

LOCAL ITEMSAnyone No arrests have been made as yet in 
connection with the robbery ot Wm. 
Jackson, of Kempt ville, who was held 
np stew days ago and robbed of $313.

There is an agitation in the united 
counties of Dundee, Stormont and 
Glengarry for a separation of the 
counties.

Mias Evelyn Wiltse, who has been 
in Montreal for several weeks visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. Robertson, returned 
home last week.

Through the courtesy of Mr. D, 
Derbyshire, M.P„ the A.H.B. has been 
famished with Government maps of 
the provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan.

Uncle Wriley Smith is now able to 
■go out of doors end is conveyed from 
place to place in a comfortable invalid’s 
wheeled chair. He attended the tent 
aer vices on Sunday.

Mr. H. Leacock -of Kitley has en 
Aryahire cow, 6 years old, that has 
given birth to 6 calves and never bad 
twins. She is a good milker, gives 
from 40 to 60 lbs. of milk a day.

—LeClairoan give you the best yalue 
in your Suit in Brockville.

Mrs.'S. Boyce of Brockville was a 
visitor1 in Athens last week.

Mr. -Fred Latham is this week 
holidaying with friehds ut ILyn and 
IFraakville.

Gananoque will ask the Montreal 
Methodist conference to meet there in 
1907.

'Don’t knock your town. If you 
ouee- don’t like it, get out. Quite simple, is 

it not.
$ Regina has ben selected as the 

’ Capital of the new province of Basket, 
■chewan.

The population of Pertb%as increased 
by 44 during the past year, and is now 

:«i487. !
Mr. Alex Rose retained to Athena 

last week from a visit to itho Canadian! 
W est.

Mr. R. R. Graham, !B.A„ of the 
O. A. C., Guelph, was a visitor ia 
Athens on Sunday last

A branch of the Ontario Fish and 
Game Protective Association is to be 
foimed in Brockville.

Mrs. (Rev.) Cassidy and children of 
Delta spent the 24th in Athens, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. jL .’Massey.
—For Sale—New top ■ baggy, second 
hand open buggy, and-several clothes 
reels—Mrs. J. A. Reppell.

Mr. Alliert Patterson, of the firm of 
Lewis & Patterson, Brockville, visited 
at the home of hie mother last week.

Property in Winchester this year has 
been assessed at its fall’ value and there 
is much speculation as to bow it will've 
treated when the time dor equalization 
arrives. *

In the absence of -the pastor at 
ierence, Rev. John H. Miller will 
preach in the Methodist church in the 
morning and evening of Sunday next 
and at Glen Elbe in the afternoon

The General A seemly of the Presby
terian cborch will meet at London 
on June 6th. Mr, J. P. Fox will 
attend as a commissioner from the 
Brockville Presbytery. *
I In Brockville, on May .23rd, by Rev. 

Mr. Dobbs, the marriage took nlace of 
only daughter of Mr. 

E. C. Bulford, and Mr. Ted Dowden of 
Plum Hollow. Both bride and groom 
are well known in this vicinity and 
they have the best wishes of all for 
a happy, and prospérons life.

A lecture and graphophone concert 
will be held in the Methodist church, 
Frankvilie, on Wednesday, ,6tb of 
J une. The speaker will be the pastor. 
Rev. Wm. Rilance, subject, “Two 
months in Europe.” The graphophone 
will be managed by Mr. Medcalfe of 
Portland. Admission, 10c at ihe door.

Mr. Spence of the Dominion Alli
ance announces that in municipalities 
where a three fifths majority for local 
option could not likely "be carried, a 
vote will probably be taken for higher 
licenses—so high as to be prohibitive. 
The new license act places no limit on 
the sum that may be asked for a license 
providing the electors endorse the 

A simple majority carries 
when a vote is taken under this section 
of the act.

The Baptists and Methodists united 
in » service held in Methodist church 
on Sunday evening at which Rev. W. 
W. Giles of Summit, N.J. was the 
preacher. A large audience from 
village and country assembled, and the 
speaker’s plain, practical discourse was 
listened to with close attention. He 
was assisted by Rev. L. M. Weeks and 
Rev. S. J. Hughes. A fine choral 
service was rendered, and the congrega
tional singing was most hearty. At 
the close of the service, Miss Weeks 
sang very sweetly a solo with refrain.

It will pay to protect the i otato 
crop. The gain by spraying made 
by 38 New York state farmers last 
year was 60 3/6 bushels per acre. The 
Bordeaux mixture it made by mixing 
4 lbs. blues tone, 4 lbs. lime (fresh) in 
40 gallons of water. Commence spray 
ing when the plants are 3 to 4 inches 
high, and repeat every two weeks 
throughout the season. This spraying 
when thoroughly done prevents rot, 
induces great growth to tubers, and 

| checks the blight. In the later spray- 
» iug one pound of Paris green per 

can be mixed with the Bordeaux to kill 
, the beetles.

!! tnot yet supplied with ’everything they 
need, better go straight to • It-j, G. A. McCLARY ^Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla,
THOMPSON’S STORE

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! FLOUR 1
All the best makes, at lowyst prices 

including OGIL'VTE’8 Royal 
hold.

Anyone, anywhere, who purposes 
making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON'S for them. KowKure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, ‘Cream Equivalent. Oil 
Oake, Linseed Meal and many -ether 
specialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you wiB find at our Store.

House CleaningPurifies and enriches the blood and 
bolide up the whole system.

It radically cures all blood diaei 
tram pimples to scrofula.

It le the beet remedy for catarrh, 
rheumatism end dyspepsia.

At sB times of the year it ia the 
meet widely useful medicine.

These statements are confirmed daily 
by owed men and women.

Over 40,000 testimonials raeaivad In 
two years — an unequaled record 1

Insist on having Hood's and get it 
today. 100 Doeee One Dollar.

time is almost here.
We are prepared to supply your re

quirements with a larger assortment 
than ever.

In wall papers we think we have 
an assortment of patterns and color
ings that cannot be surpassed, and the 
values are the best we have ever offer

Rev. and Mrs. Rilanoe left Athens 
to-day to attend conference at 
Smith’s Falls and will go from there to 
their new field of labor.

A parlor meeting in the interests of 
the Lumbermen’s Deportment of the 
W.C.T.U. will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Arza Wilt*, Sarah street, on the 
evening of June 1-3.

Rev. 8. S. Lindsay has been ap
pointed to the Gananoque circuit of 
the Holiness Movement 
here, for the present, will be in charge 
of two lady evangelists.

Mr. Maurice Stevens of Montreal on 
Thursday visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Stevens. His little nephew, 
Master Lawrence O’Shea, accompanied 
him to spend the summer.

We are pleased to be able to say 
that Mr. Wm. Earley’s condition con
tinues to improve. His daughter, Mrs. 
Pinkerton, and Mr. Pinkerton arrived 
home last week from Yorkton, Seek.

The business meeting of the Athens 
Baptist church will be held at 8 o’clock 
p. m. on Friday next (June 1st), and 
the Plum Hollow annual meeting will 
be held on Wednesday evening June 
6th.

ed.
Good as the values have been that 

we have given in the past in laoe 
curtains, we can surpass them now. 
We have this year's styles at last 
year’s prices, winch range from 25e pr.

I

The Holiness Movement District 
Camp Meeting of the Cheeterrille» 
Newington, AuHaville, Morrisburg, 
Iroquois, Black Greek, Cardinal and 
Kempt ville circuits is in session at 
Cheeterville this week.

t
up.The People’s Column. Shade curtains, complete, at 
86c and upwards. Curtain poles, 
complete, 25c and 15c each.

Carpets, Hemp 12ÿs to 26c yd. ; 
Union, 80 to 46c ; Tapestry, 86c, 45e,. 
60c and 60c.

Floor Oil Cloth in nice colorings, 
floral designs, heavy weight in any 
width, 26c sq. yd.

Ffert Vegetable &
Flouler Seeds * Adv'ta of 6 lines and under In this co.umn, 26c 

for flint Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

The work
Eleven years ago when the Confér- 

erence met at Smith's Falls, a Laymen’s 
Association was organized. It is .pro
posed to celebrate the event by a ban
quet in the lecture hall of the church 
at this conference on Monday evening, 
June 4th.

All the profits .of the Methodist 
Book Room, beside what is needed for 
running expenses, goes each year to 
the Methodist superannuation fund. 
The past year has been unusually suc
cessful, and the result is that $1600 
was handed over.

-AT-
Farm For SaleR.B. Heather’s !

! lilarm
13 80

of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
acres adjoining the village of North 

Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
toG. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.

Tel. 123; G. H. 56.

i:
Lettuce, Parsley, Rhubarb, and 

Watercress T. S. Kendrick:u
Eggs for HatchingI P. S.—New Idea Magazines Se;: 

any pattern only 10c.FZ5£S28LS&£ESeR«~.
of the most popular of the beauty and utility 
strains.

brad im-

20-tf. MBS. P. 8 TRICKSY, Athens<xm-

Miss Mary Wright left on Friday 
last for a few weeks’ visit with her 
brother at Murray. As the delegate 
from Christ Church, she will attend 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Ontario, to 
be held in Belleville during the first 
week of June.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S- 
avison, of Elgin, was the soene of a 

very pretty wedding on Wednesday, 
May 16th, when their only daughter, 
Belle, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Fred J. Stanton. About sixty of the 
friends were present to witness the 
ceremony which was performed by Rev. 
E. Ward Crane, Methodist minister.

The Kemptville Telegram says that 
at Saturday’s session of the Brockville 
Cheese Board the price is almost in
variably higher than at Kemptville on 
the previous day. When Brockville 
Board met on Thursday the men beta 
used to make the same complaint 
respecting prices on other boards.

There will he no divine service in 
the Anglican church, Athens, on 
Sunday, owing to the reopening of 
St, Paul’s, Delta. The hours for 
services there, are 11.00 a m. and 7.00 
p.ra. The old church has put 
and wonderfully improved appearance, 
both from within and without, after 
having gone through the bunds of the 
carpenter, the plasterer and the glazier.

Work is Easy ECLIPSE FURNITURE

when the blbbd is pure. Pure blood 
makes the whole body right—acts 
its standing army of white blood-

Mr. P. P. Slack has been very ill 
since Friday last. On that day he was 
taken ill while driving his delivery 
wagon on the Addison route and re
turned home in a semi-conscious 
condition. To day he ia still so ill as 
to cause his friends grave anxiety.

FT1HE well-known trotting stallion Eclipse 
JL will stand at hie stables, Athens, during 
season of 1906, at the following terms 

To insure, $8, payable 1st of February. 
Should owners part with mares before foaling, 
insurance will at once become due and payable. 
All mares at owners risk.

corpuscles to work to clear out the 
poison—to energise the liver—make 
digestion easy—the brain clear—the t Eriaiueled

he kidney, rod 8. MANHARDT, Owner.muscles strong 
bowels in good order. IRON BEDSMias Sarah Jane,

Dr. Pill’s Pearl 
Pills make hart 
work mere play
—ideal for clean
sing the blood. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, and 
entirely free from 
harmful effects.

Aak your druggist. 
Or order direct.

On Tuesday evening the village 
council eat as a Court of Revision. 
The chief busineea was considering a 
bunch of appeals put in by Mr. John 
Mulyena against all the propetty on 
both sides of Main street, between 
Victoria and Elgin, on the ground that 
the valuation was too low. 
parties interested were heard in the 
matter, and the court adjourned until 
next Monday evening.
X On Friday last, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Rowsom, who reside on the M&lvin 
Wiltse farm, suffered the loss by death 
of their little daughter, a bright, active 
child of two years of age. Mrs. Row
som had placed a tub on top of an 
inverted candy pail and had partly 
filled it with hot water, when the little 
gïfl pgt her hands on the side of the 
tub and upset it, drenching herself 
with the scalding water. Medical aid 
was hastily smmoned, but the child 
lived only a short time. Much sym
pathy is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowsom in their sudden and 
bereavement.

MONEY TO LOAN
ralHE undersigned haa a large sum of mon- 
X ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. S.BL7BLL,
Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.3*

Brass* Mounted

PICTURE MOULDINGThe

ATHENS LIVERY
CHANT A LEGGETT, Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for commercial men

TH M. HTT MIMMI 88.
P. O. Box 1184 

MONTREAL, PAMAOA. T. 6. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

on a new

ATHEJTS

Full Line of 
Groceries

increase.

A number of veterans who have 
certificates entitling them to land grants 
have written to the Ontario lands, 
forests and mines department express
ing a desire to sell their certificates for 
$50, under the provision added to the 
veterans’ land grant act of last session. 
They are being notified that the depart
ment is preparing a proper form for the 
purpose named, which applicant must 
fill in and send to the department so 
that the transaction can be carrie J out 
in a

sore

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 
at lowest prices.

The Goold Shapley and Muir Co., 
Brantford.

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.

TALK A NOTE TO BEEKEEPERS Sugars, Spices 
Havering Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins. Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees* 
"Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying- 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, see 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chip» 
and Salted Peanuts.

It will no doubt be a surprise to the 
read its of the Canadian Bee Journal to 
know how great a firm are the publish
ers of that excellent help to Canadian 
Beekeepers. The Journal never had 
as acceptable an editor as is Air. Craig.

Mr. T. Berney, a well known gentle- 
of marked executive ability, a 

resident of Athens, noticed that the 
management of the highly popular, 
useful and well known Brockville 
Fair, last season, had added to their 
extensive buildings a pavilion for the 
exhibit of cheese, butter and honey.
Mr. Berney promptly offered as a 
special prize a fancy show-hive, made 
by the above firm. Those interested in 
the local apiaries thank him.

I lately enquired shout the firm and 
was surprised. He said that the Goold, Who contemplate taking a Business 
Shapley and Muir Co., Brantford, 17 
years ago, began business on small scale 
building fanning mills and other small

It all over and do a little figuring and 
you will come to Brockville’s big 
harness store for that set of harness 
you want.

We make all our harness, r'good 
leather, good workmanship, reason
able prices, largest assortment. 
Everything for the horse and carriage,

English s al plush'rugs from $3.60 
to $6.00.

proper manner and the papers re’ 
fating to it kept on file.

Record : Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Hamil 
ton are leaving Smith's Falls and will 
go to Saskatoon to engage in farming. 
Mr. Hamilton with his son-in-law, Mr. 
Bruce Douglass, late of Peterboro, will 
leave for there 
Hamilton will visit for a few weeks in 
Athens and other points and Mrs. 
Douglass will visit in Peterboro and in 
a month or two both will leave to join 
their husbands in the west. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton have been residents of 
Smith’s Falls for a great many years 
and in their going the town loses good 
citizens. They are prominent members 
of the Methodist chSfch^ and will be 
particularly missed from that congre.

I gat ion.

man

Mrs.tomorrow.

Canadian wool rugs from $1 50 to
All kinds of

Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.
Water and Whey Tanks, Sec..

*2.50.
Another lot made of our special 

$12.50 single Harness.

STUDENTS
acre

E. G. TRIBUTECollege course should oommnni- 
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

BROCKVILLE Main Street ATHENS

t
4 i/ t

The Marchante Sank ot Canada
ESTABLISHES SS64

HEAD OFFICE

capital paid np $1.000,000 $3,648,197
PMKBIDENT, *4* **. «KMTAQU ALLAH, Hr. VMI-ftU., JONATHAN HOOOSON, CM.

C. F. HCBDEN,«ReneeAl. MANAMA

MONTREAL

The Bank has IM Branche» and Agenda» distributed through Ontario, Quebec,*1 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINOO atom DEPARTMENT
i^^^fa^reet atjt per Mnt^per Annum alUmodjan^Bevtaae Bn nk Deposits of ri tt) and

A General Bambino Business Transacted 

Farmers' 'Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Fannera endetter».

Athens ’Branch E. S. CLOW, Manager.
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